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MARAUDING LYNX BROUGHT DOWN
A 80-pound lynx has come to 
the end of the trail. Game 
Warden Don Ellis displays the 
“ cat” and the pistol he killed 
It with Tuesday afternoon. The 
animal, five feet in length, was 
shot on Poplar i>oint Drive,
after residents of that area 
spotted it roaming the streets. 
Police chased the lynx through 
city street early Tuesday morn- 
hut were unable to shoot the 
animal. Two domestic cats 
eaten by the lynx were found
when it was cut open. Ellis re­
ceived several cuts and bruises 
while chasing the marauder 
down a steep embankment. 
Lynx was brought to bay by 
the game warden’s two dogs.
—(Courier Staff Photo.)
Charges
In Bridge Toll Scandal
Russian S k a te r  
Ties Own Record
BULLETIN
SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. <AP) 
— Ernst Illnterseer restored 
Austria’s badly damaged skiins 
prestige today by wltming the 
Olympic men’s sialom. His 
total time for the two runs down 





SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (AP) 
Eugeni Grishin of Russia tied his 
own world record despite a shp 
on the final turn and brought the 
Soviet Union another gold medal 
today by winning the 500-metre 
speed - skating championship in 
40.2L seconds a t'the  winter Olym­
pics.
Bill Disney of California fin­
ished second and won a silver 
medal for the United States with 
a time of :40.3.
Russia’s Rafael Grach took 
third place and the bronze medal 
with a time of :40.4.
Johnny Sands of Montreal was 
27th with a time of :42.8. Ralph 
Olin of Edmonton placed 30th in 
:43.1. Larry Mason of Calgary, 
the other Canadian competing, 
was timed in :44.2 for 41st place.
Federal Leaders Coming 
For Talks On Columbia
BONN, Germany (AP) — ckater<; comnoted
fence M i n i s t e r  Franz Josef ® ^ '
OTTAWA (CP)—Three mem­
bers of the federal cabinet will 
fly to Victoria Friday to resume 
talks with the British Columbia 
government on t h e  Columbia 
River, it was learned today.
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
G reen ,Ju stice  ‘ Mlidster Fulton 
and Resources' Minister Alvin 
Hamilton wiU"*ho»-ialks with 
B.C. cabinet members aimed at 
presenting a united front in nego­




b il l in g s , Mont. (AP) -
teen-age boy was arrested at his 
home Tuesday after officers fol­
lowed a snowy trail of blood and 
footrpints from the home of a 
.slain 15-year-old girl two blocks
away. . , , ,
Detectives said the boy, also 15, 
wore clothes stained with blood 
They quoted him as sayii)g he 
had fallen and bloodied his nose 
while walking. Blonde Judie An­
derson was stabbed and beaten to 
death while alone in her parents' 
eight-room home Monday night
The two levels of government 
were reported in accord after 
B. C. ministers visited Ottawa 
prior to the opening here Feb. 
11-12 of Canada-United States ne­
gotiations on co - operative de­
velopment of .the Columbia.
A government source said the 
Victoria meeting this ̂ weekend is 
designed to prepare for resump­
tion of international negotiations 
March 4-5 in Washington.
Canada and the U.S. are seek­
ing agreement on the basis of 
recommendations of the interna­
tional joint commission that the 
two countries share equally the 
hydro and flood control benefits 
gained by the U.S. from Cana­
dian-stored Columbia Water.
B.C. members of the two-level 
oint policy c o m m i t t e e  are 
Robert Bonner, attorney-general 
and minister of industrial devel­
opment and trade and commerce 
and Ray Wllllston, lands and for­
ests minister.
Paintings Destroyed
MONTREAt. (CP) — A two 
alarm fire early today badly dam 
aged the interior of the art centre 
of the Montreal Museum of Fine 
Arts, Some paintings by Dr. Ar- 
Lismer, director of the
Red Cross Has 
Financial Woes
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Cana­
dian Red Cross Society Is in a se­
rious financial plight owing to its 
failure since 1953 to meet cam­
paign o b i e c t i v e s .  Marshal 
Stearns, chairman of the So­
ciety’s central council, said Tucs-
^ Mr. Stearns sold the 1959 cam­
paign ended 8334,519 short of ac­
tual operational needs and ’ our 
contingency fund, which should
''r
SNOWMAN EXISTS
Some sort of creature of the 
“abominable snowman’’ type 
exists in the high valleys of the 
Himalayas, Sir Edmund Hil­
lary, above, co-conqueror of 
Mount Everest, said today. “ I 
am very skeptical whether the 
creature is a yeti as su c h - 
half man, half beast,’’ he said, 
"but there is sufficient evidence 
to warrant a pretty good look to 
sec just what is making the 
tracks that a. number of ex­
peditions have seen in the high 
valleys.” ______
Strauss angrily called in the U.S. 
and British ambassadors today to 
try to win support for West Ger­
many’s plan to set up military 
supply bases in Spain.
The idea has set off an inter­
national hubbub recalling the co­
operation between Nazi Germany 
and Fascist Spain before and dur­
ing the last war. Strauss was ob­
viously incensed a t the criticism, 
particularly in the British press.
Officials declined to discuss 
what was said in the talks 
Strauss held with Walter Dowl­
ing, the U.S. ambssador, and Sir 
Clttistopher Steel of Britain.
Informants said Dowling told 
Strauss that the United States is 
neutral on the subject but Wash­
ington Is concerned about the 
psychologicaldmpiicatlonsvof hny 
future German-Spanish. military 
co-operation.
DEPOTS NEEDED
Strauss is said to have stressed 
that the new West German Army, 
planned for 12 divisions, is seri­
ously in need of depots for spare 
parts, hospital equipment, muni­
tions and fuel.
Grishin, 28 - year - old Soviet 
Army instructor, lost his stride 
briefly when he was about 100 
yafds from the finish line, but 
the Russian champion recovered 
magnificently.
He set the world’s record In 
1956 at Lake Misurina, Italy.
During pre-game trials here he 
was unofficially clocked in :40.0. 
But this practice time wUl not be 
submitted for recognition because 
he. did not skate the heat under 
championship conditions.
SWEDE FOURTH
Hans Wilhemsson of Sweden 
was fourth today in :40.5. Gen- 
nadij Voronin of Russia, was 
fifth with a time of :40.7. Alv 
Gjestvang of Norway took sixth 
in : 40.8.
The race was run - off In' 23 
heats with the skaters racing in 
pairs around the 400-metre track, 




By GUT RONDEAU 
Canadian Fresa Staff Writer
OTTaWa  (CP) — Among Que­
bec’s menfbers of the Commons, 
the trend of opinion on capital 
punishment appears to be clear.
A study conducted among a 
great number of the French- 
speaking members shows that in 
general, they favor no more than 
partial abolition of capital pun­
ishment.
'There are 75 Quebec members 
of parliament.
Most of the members ques­
tioned said they feel that capital 
punishment should only be ap­
plied for premediated murder.
Two said they had no definite 
opinion. Another said he had won­
dered whether it would not be 
preferable to substitute corporal 
punishment for the d^ath penalty,
Speed In Dealings 
Promised By Hees
OTTAWA (CP) —  Criminal charges w ill be laid in  
connection, w ith toll collections on Montreal's Jacques 
Cartier Bridge, Transport Minister Hees today informed 
the Commons.
The minister said counsel has 
been appointed to draft charges 
to be laid.
DEBATE RESUMES.
The Commons debate on the 
abolition of the death penalty is 
to resume 'Thursday. It was 
broached last Thursday by a pri­
vate bill of Frank McGee (PC— 
York-Scarborough). The bill asks 
the abolition of the death penalty 
for all crimes but treason in time 
of war. '
i S 'r o  and one o f ^ ^ ’s j ’grou^lnm^^ ? £ S ) 0 * S ‘t k T n gof seven." were bellvcd destroy- Is down to $383,000 after maxing
'up thc.se needs. __________ _
Scientist Warns Against 
Contaminating Other Planets
LONDON (Routers)—A BrUlsh 
spnoo scionlist waniod today U at 
spaoo vohiclo.s “ might destroy the 
revolutionary processes" which 
, covdd be ilcveloplng life on other 
planets.
^  Prof. Rernard Iswcll, director 
^  of the .hHlrell Bank radio tele 
.scope, told the Royal Society of 
Arts that Iwth the United State.s 
imd Ru.ssla l»ad n scientific and 
moral duty to see that no asix-'cls 
of chauvinism led to such de­
struction.
Formerly it wn.s thought there 
was Uttlo i>oKsU)IUty of extra-ter- 
re.sUal life but l/well said there
Queen Gets Up 
For Short Time
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Elizabeth, whose third child was 
born last Friday i.s getting up for 
short periods, a Buckingham PO' 
lace spokesman said today.
Tlio Queen and infant prince 
were visited this morning by her 
two physicians, Lord Evans and 
Sir John Weir. The palace spokes­
man said both Queen and prince 
"contlnuo to make excellent pro­
gress.”
Princess Anne, the Queen’
elsed these space vehicles may nine-year-old gave the
well contaminate the planets nnd latest news of the baby to her 
ntmospheros with micro- bvownie puck ^lesday night, 
molecules which have developed! "He’s wonderful and ho doesn t 






ister Duncan Sandys has filed 
suit for divorce from Sir Wins­
ton Churchill’s daughter Diana, 
court records disclosed today.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandys, who 
were married in 1935, have been 
living apart since January, 1957. 
They have a son and two daugh­
ters.
The minister’s petition was 
placed on a list of cases which 
the divorce court has been ad­
vised will not be defended. 
Sandys is 52. His wife. Sir
ITALIAN GOV'T 
OF SEGNI QUITS
ROME (AP) — Premier Ant­
onio Segni tonight presented his 
government’s resignation to 
President Giovanni Gronchl. 
The president reserved a de­
cision on accepting the resig­
nation.
Segnl’s government has faced 
almost certain downfall since, 
the small but influential Liberal 
party decided Sunday to with­
draw support on the groimds the 
government was sliding too far 
to the left.
‘ VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana 
dian Collieries Resources Ltd, 
has cut off negotiations with 
“large company” w h i c h  had 
planned to make an offer for 
Canadian Collieries’ assets.
President Norman R. Whittall 
announced some larger share­
holders In Canadian Collieries 
"support the view of your direc­
tors that the price under discus­
sion with the prospective pur­
chaser is not high enough.”
The prospective buyer and the 
offering price were never dis­
closed, although Mr. Whittall con­
firmed negotiations were going 
on Feb. 4 after the company’s 
stock advanced to more than $11 
a share from the 1959 low of 
,$4.70, much of it on the basis of 
Winston’s oldest daughter, is 50.1 rumors of the proposed purchase.
Dutch Seaman 
Takes Stand
BOSTON (AP)—Dutch seafarer 
W fflen ar^ tfitie^ o re  today that 
the last time he saw Lynn Kauff­
man was about 8 a. m. last Sept. 
18, nearly, 12 hours before her 
deathi
Testifying for the first time as 
to his. version of the fatal day. 
Van Rie said the 23 - year - old 
American passenger aboard his 
ship; the Utrecht, came into the 
lounge about 8 a. m. to deal with 
immigration officials, who had 
boarded the ship shortly before 
its arrival in Boston.
• Van Rie is accused of beating 
Miss Kauffman and tossing her 
i)ody into Boston harbor where it 
was found the next day.
“Tell the court and jury what 
If anything you observed about 
her appearance?” defence law­
yer W. Langdon Powers asked
The matter wUl be "pressed 
with the greatest possible speed,” 
Mr, Hees said.
HEARINGS
As soon as charges were laid, 
the government would ask the 
Commons railways committee to 
go ahead with its planned hear­
ings into the toll collecticms.
The RCMP raided hotnes ol 
present and former l)ridge em­
ployees earlier this month to col­
lect evidence In the case. 
SHOWED UP
Toll revenue on the Jacques 
Cartier Bridge jumped last year 
when hand collections were re­
placed by an automatic system. 
January’s collections amounted to 
$206,000 compared with $130,000 ia 
January of 1959.
The Jacques Cartier Bridge is 
operated by the national harbors 
board for the federal, Quebec and 
Montreal city governments.
Trade Board Presses 
For Cigaret Factory
The industrial committee of the I facilities and “ unlimited water 
Kelowna Board of Trade has supplies at'reasonable rates." 
written the Rothmans of Canada 
group in hopes of having teat DRAWBACKS
company locate a Cigaret factory 
here.
The plant would cost $1,500,000 
and employ 300 persons, mostly 
women.
It is understood the company 
plans constructing the factory in 
Vancouver “or toe lower main­
land area, “but the board will 
press to have toe industry lo­
cated here.
Keipwna has, toe board said, 
“almost all toe advantages of a 
large city with' no disadvantages 
such as traffic congestion."
In suggesting the company's 
real estate development depart­
ment study the Orchard City pro­
posal, toe board said “we feel 
certain you will bo surprised and 
pleased.”
Supreme Court Refuses 
To Hear Truscott Appeal
LOOKED ILL
“She looked strange, sick,” Van 
Rie replied.
Van Rie, 31, said Miss Kauff­
man was normally lively and 
gay but she did not seem so that 
day.
Q. Did Miss Kauffman then 
leave toe lounge?
A. Yes.
Q. Where did she go?
A. I don’t know, sir.
Q, From the moment she left 
the lounge that morning and
BIG OUTPUT
The manufacturing site would 
be toe first ^f its kind west of 
the Mississippi River, end would 
reduce 100 million cigarets per 
month.
Ihe board forwarded a brochure 
to the company’s public relations 
director outlining the advantages 
o f . Kelowna as a site for toe 
factory.
The literature suggested the 
“adequate labor supply” here, 
due to part-time work In the fruit 
Industry. Also stressed as ad­
vantageous were the transport
Admit Liability
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two Cas- 
tlegar men admitted liability 
Tuesday In B.C. Supreme Court 
for a head-on collision with a car 
driven by a Burnaby woman.
Michael E. Moran and Warren 
H. Watt consented to judgment 
against them for $11,127 In the 
suit of Charles Wilfred Dennis of 
Burnaby.
Mrs. Dennis was not injured in 
the accident, w h i c h  occurred 
north of Summerland, but Mr. 
Dennis and his daughter, Gall, 
11, both required treatment.
Tree Fruits Officials Pleased 
Gov't To Push B.C. Products
B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd, is
glad” to see the provincial gov-
passc 'rouT ofT ourrighrd id  yo^ ™ T g V c u t a " ‘"® ^
ever see her again'i 
A. No, sir.
OTTAWA (CP)
Court of Canada refused today to 
hear an appeal by Steven Murray 
Truscott against his murder con­
viction for the rape slaying of 12- 
ycar-old Lynne Harper.
The covirt’a unanimous decision 
was made by a panel of five 
judges headed by Chief Justice 
Patrick Kerwln after a hearing 
Monday of an application by
TALKS START
DENPASAR, Indonesia (AP)-
^  1 11 » rrt . __ _ Prcmicr Khrushchov and Prcsl-I-The Supreme John O Drl-scoll of 'Toronto, coun-Lj^.^^ gyknrno today began talks!
sel for the 15-ycarMd youth. jwlth their foreign ministers In I
I Sukarno’s Idyllic guest house In|
Justice Kerwln s»ld; Lj  ̂ Ball Mountains,
“After considering Mr. 0  Dris­
coll’s argument with reference 
to each of the points taken by] 
him. we are all of opinion that 
no case has been made out for j 
the granting of leave to appeal 
and the application Is therefore | 
dismissed.'
that I'X-
F ru it In d u s try  C a u tio u s  
To A n ti-D u m p in g  M o v e
now were susplci 
ist.s on Mar.-».
aiu! U.S. ami Uus h  a rt on tlie 
verge of .space aiul
imles.s "the utm t < »i» ii  txer-
Hope Vanishes 
For 79  Miners
R E R U N  U leu te rs)-H o p e  wa.s 
all but exHtiet t'’fli».v (or 7» min­
e rs  still trapped In a blaring coal 
inln<i nt Zwiekav, E ast Ur-rmany, 
a* -M IxKlles wmo recovered.
K uit G iegur, head n( a govern­
m ent commission Investigating 
f r '  ili-a-iter, .-aid;
•’ll e.innot be concenlfd that 
t;,e ■ v'.p.m' id the m iners on- 
t "■ 1 li \ii> - serious Indeerl.”
r - e  workers, who Itrought 
rsp :;7 U«la‘-i tmlay amt 17 'I’ues- 
d,i\ lUi.ld, b id  said e a r l i e r  
“ Ttveie is sill! Im re.”
By MElNIiART LA0I1':B 
Dally Courier Btaff Writer
A "wall nnil see’ atUtudo has 
crept lull) the joyful reaction 
here to n ferleral government de- 
d.sion to protect Cmmdlnn grow­
ers agalntil low-priced United 
States frtiU imports.
Althougli growers and shippers 
in the Okanagan still agree iltey 
will iM-nefit by the tariff i>rotcc 
Ron against seasonal dumping, it 
is fetl the «‘xact extent of relief 
remained to be seen.
TIME FACTOR
Tile (tcHsion announceil l»y 
Revenue Minister Nolan in the 
Common.^ Tue.-'.jlay put.s Into 
force n clause of the Customs niul 
Excise Act giving the minister 
IKwcr to raise tarUfa on fresh 
fruits and vegetables entering 
Canada at below-normal price.-;.
Main eom ern of growers is 
* (he time lapse between layini «4 i
a complaint ngaln.st “dumping” 
and the minister's approval of 
higher tarlff.s.
The act doe.s not provide nuto- 
muUc prolecllon. Complaints 
have to be made in every indi­
vidual case of low-iulced im- 
port.s, and until (he mtni.ster’s 
ruling there Is notlulng to slop 
swamping of tlw (Canadian mar­
ket by U.S. growers.
“We don’t know yet how this 
is going to work out,” R. I*. Wal- 
rwl, mi»nager of R.C. Tree 
Fniits, told The Courier today.
“We iiope we’ll Im̂ able to send 
protests t)y wire, but only ex­
perience will tell.’’ He added: 
“ Any delay could be very cost­
ly (o us."
niul pruno markets. Apples nnd 
pears were only sUghtly affected.
U.S. stilpiiers, after sabirntlng 
their owa market, have been un­
loading their prmtuce In Canada 
at minimum prices, barely 
enough to recover Investment in 
l)oxe.H nnd transportation.
$150,000 I.08S 
Last year Okanagan growers 
lost an estimated 8150,WM) be 
cause of U.S. dumping, Walroel 
said.
lluidcAl Uil were tire apricot
MPs lavdi-:d
While awaiting the effects of 
tlie new loglslatlon, local offl 
dais welcomed tlie announce­
ment a 9 a result of jierslatence 
l»y the Canadian HorllcuUurnl 
Connell and R.C, member^ 
parliament.
Wnlrod singled out Dave Pugh 
MR Okimagan - Roumlary, and 
Stuart l-'lcmlng. MR Nortli Oka 
nagan. for their "lobbying” nnd 
g.rtlH-rlni! suiuMnl for enforce 
inenl of the custoins net.
Reriuml Rowell, ehnlrmnn 
the R.C. Interior Vegdalde Mar 
keting Hoard, nlso Issued a state 





IDio court's action In Issuing] 
reasons on applications for leave 
to npiKinl is unusual. On such ap­
plications the normal practice is] 
merely to soy whether the nppH- 
cntlon has been granted or re-| 
fused,
Ttxj Supremo Court's unani­
mous decision paralleled tho nc-j 
tlon of tlie Ontario A|)penl Court, 
which nnnnlmonsly dismissed nn| 
nppenl ngalnst Iho conviction, 
'TniscoU was 14 nt tho time be] 
was eonvldod at Goderich, Ont., 
gf the June 9, 1959, slaying of the 
girl in n wood near the llCAFj 
station nt Clinton. Ont.
lie now Is in Hie Ontario ro-| 
fonnntory nt Guelph after having 
his dentil sentence commuted by 




Five directors were elected to 
tlie board of tho Kelowna nnd 
District Community Chest nt tho 
annual meeting 'Tuesday.
Those elected for tlircc-yenr 
terms were. Mrs. R, P, Wnlrod, 
Jack Welder, Harold Buchanan, 
Edward Dickens, Roger Cottle,
In addressing the meeting 
David Notlirop, president, com­
mended tho proas nnd the public 
for Uiclr co-opcrntlon in tho past 
year in helping tho chc.st fund to 
“go over tho top."
Mr. Nortliro|>, told tlie mooting 
tho Kelowna nnd District Com­
munity Cheat looked forward to 
a “healthy operation" this season.
Ho said there were three major 
agencies operating outside the 
chest nnd they do not want to 
participate In a  nnltixl appeal.
'Theso agencies feel It would 
cost them money to belong to the 
cheat but figures on record show 
they would not suffer.”
‘•'Tlio truth of the matter Is 
these organizations do not want 
to belong to tho chest.”
very Agriculture Minister Newton 
Steacy announced In tho legislat­
ure 'Tuesday the government will 
sponsor a $150,000 campaign to 
stimulate the use of B.C. pro-* 
ducts by residents of this prov-* 
inco.
J. B. Lander, general sales 
manager of Tree Fruits told tho 
Dally Courier “its a good idea -— 
we are glad to sco It."
Ho said there is no indtentlon 
yet hoib much of the money will 
bo allotcd for tho fruit Industry.)
Mr. Stcncy said tho efforts of, 
dairy, poultry, cattlo, fruit and 
'vegetable growers will be co-ord­
inated with sales camjialgna by 
grocery chotns and wholesale 
firms,
"Marketing Is our main prob­
lem,” Mr, Lander said, wo need 
oil the help wo can get to build 
up a loyal following of domestic 
consumers."
*'We are certainly pleased to 
know tho government appredntoa 
tho problems of farmers,"
Miissile Launched
CARE CANAVEHAI., Ela. (AP) 
An Intercontinental - range Titan] 
missile was successfully launched] 
twiny, tho air force announced.
Ilic Titan eventunlly will have 
a range of up to 9,000 mlle.s. Rut] 
toilay’s missile was not fully 
fuelled nnd was deslgneil for a 
5.000-mlle fligtd, 'Die fiirtheat It 
had flown i>revlousIy wan 2,000] 
miles,
BACK TO ROCK
Elvis Presley, above, pre­
paring to leave Germany for 
tho United States to get hlii 
army discharge, says the first 
thing he la going to do is make 
more rock *n’ roll records. 
"One thing la sure. Pin not 
going to cliange my style,” he 
said in on interview.
MORE BNOW
CHICAGO (CP) — More snow 
]fell In slorm-bntiered sections of 
the midwest today In the wake ol 
violent weather which ixnmdcd 
wide areas In the jilatns.
CANADA'S HIGH 






mond Ruche today reduced to 
$5,090 from $100,000 the cash ball 
put up personally by John C, 
Doyle, presldcnl, of Canadian 
Javelin L i m i t e d ,  who faces 
charges of coiiBplrney, theft and 
fraud Involving $4,800,000 In com­
pany stock.
Judge Roche said tho evldenca 
that now Is before mo la much 
more compatible with bin inno­
cence titan with bin guilt.”
Judge Roche La proslding nt •  
lirellmtpary hcariiig to decide 
whether there Is sufficient evi­
dence to commit Doyle to trial.
The Judge |x»»tponcd until Fri­
day his decision on a motion of 
non - suit by the defence v/ldch 
fhallengc'd tlie court’# jurJndic- 
tloii to hear the cmo.
p
Civic Groups Support Plea 
For Silver Star Road W ork
Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
VERNON -  CouacU. «ad i»ob- 
ably Varaoa Board of TVada. ^
back up a ple« for Improvtd
Didfy C oatees Vcrmw Boreao, Cameloe Block 
Teleplume Undeo 2-7410
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Vernon Takes 2-1 Lead 
In Junior Hockey Series
VERNON (Staff) — Vernonjother goal was scored by Ted 
trounced Penticton 9>3 in the third Koskie. 
game of the Interior Junior Hoc-1 
key j)layoffs here Tuesday night.
Vernon now leads the Peach 
City 2 to 1 in the series. How­
ever, rumors here say that Pen­
ticton may protest the first of 
Vernon’s wins as some of the 
iocal players were not registered.
The winning team will go to 
Vancouver.
Mickey McDowell led scoring 
in last night’s game, pocketing 
five of the nine goals. Qdry 
Strothers bagged three, and the
conditions la Silver Star Park.
Both civic groups wiU w c e i v t ^  
a ct»y of a letter from N. A.^.^*** •  iSS
Davidson, park board chairman,'®^*®* ^  crown land
addressed to the ministwr of rec-i 
reaUmr and conservattoo,. T lw L . 
letter asks Hon. Earle C. W e sv ||^ * j^
*^te^?KttoS? DaliSS^teS
^ i S d l  h S  Sireed to m ake "^e underiU ^ this department 
representation to the recreaticBi 
a>^ conservation «i«partment.
and the letter will be discussed board chairman
i** “w S Sir use made of this road,
In conference with A. F.
venzano. local department cd
OFFICIAL B.C. RAG
Legislation to give British 
Columbia an official flag—an 
emblem predominantly of royal 
blue like the (me held here by
provincial sercetary Wesley 
Black—has been introduced in 
the Legislature. The design, in­
cluding theh B.C. coat-of-arms, 
the province’s flower, the dog­
wood, and symbols to depict 
trees, mountains, industry and 
homes, has been strongly criti­
cized. (AP Wlrei^oto.).
SOME WANTED FOR NEAR CLUBHOUSE
Vernon Club W ill Buy 
Bird Houses A fte r Contest
Vernon Sportsmen 
Taken On Goat Hunt
VERNON (Staff) — Beautiful 
color slides, souvenirs of a hunt­
ing trip high in .the  mountains, 
were shown by Dr. H. Campbell- 
Brown Tuesday night.
Viewers were members of 
Vernon Fish and Game Associa­
tion.
Dr. Campbell-Brown’s compan­
ions for the excursion included 
Vernon Sportsman Les Viel. Each 
bagged a weighty mountain goat, 
but not before the animals led 
them a merry chase over precip­
itous terrain.
The pictures were brightened 




VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s 
Fish end Game Club will make 
plans to sponsor frosty festivi­
ties in conjunction with Vernon’s 
first winter carnival.
Among suggestions at the 
general meeting Tuesday night 
were a skating party and dance 
at the club bouse site on the 
Commonage. A turkey shoot is 
another possibility. Club repre­
sentatives will discuss plans at 
a meeting with the winter 
carnival committee.
VERNON (Staff)-:-Song birds 
will be as snug as Fish and Game 
Club members.
The organization hopes to pur­
chase a number of bird houses 
in an attempt to make feathered 
friends in the (Commonage area 
even friendlier.
The miniature structures, built 
by youngsters entering the Fish 
and Game Club’s annual com­
petition, will be placed near the 
clubhouse on the Emily Ander­
son property.
Judging is scheduled for March 
22, the date of the organization’s 
next general meeting. Among 
those who will name.the winner 
will be Jim  Grant of Lavington.
PREFERENCES 
Birds, according to local ex-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices feU 
lower as two sections of the stock 
market struck new lows amid 
moderately heavy morning trad­
ing today.
Industrials led index losers 
with a drop of more than two 
points. Base m e t a l s  slipped 
nearly a point to a 19G0 low and 
western oils were down more 
than onc-quarter point,-also to a 
1960 low. Golds bucked the down­
ward trend and advanced several 
decimal points.
Losses on the industrial side 
were held to fractions with the 
exception of Algoma Steel which 
fell one point a t 33.
B.C. Power advanced ’A at 
33V4.
Mines were declining. Senior 
uraniums were lower.
Western oils also were on the 
losing side but most losses were 
in a narrow 10-25 cent range.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Avo. 
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
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perts, shun split level efforts 
with chintz curtains. “A piece 
of tree trunk hollowed out here 
and there is preferable,” states 
club secretary Art Spence. “The 
house should imitate the bird’s 
natural surroundings.
Sax Peters, another authority, 
indicated there were two main 
categories.
One caters to the small song 
birds — swallows, blue birds, 
wrens and so forth. They will 
nest in a totally enclosed house 
with an entry hole.
An open shelf type construc­
tion, triangular in shape, with 
two walls, a roof and an open 
side ,will attract robins and some 
t3Tpes of swallows, according to 
Mr. Peters.
Bird house building Informa­
tion will be distributed at local 
schools.
COMPASSES FOR ENTRANTS
Prizes are offered for each of 
the three age groups in the com­
petition. In addition, there Is an 
award for the best bird house in 
the show. Compasses will be 
given to each entrant. If the 
youngsters wish, they can auc­
tion off their work after judging 
has been completed.
Warren Larson is in charge of 
the competition.
Missionary Sunday 
W ill Be Observed
ENDERBY (Staff)—“Mission­
ary Sunday” will be observed 
this weekend at St. Andrew’s 
United Church.
Rev. Stewart Robertson, who 
spent a number of years in 
Japan, will tell : of his mission 
work there at the morning ser­
vice.
Enderby residents have been 
invited to attend a Sunday after­





By IVY HAYDEN 
DaUy (Drarltr Stiff Writer
highwayt engineer, and M. O. 
Elstim. Kamloot». regi^Md main­
tenance engineer, l^vidson team-
M rs. Langstaff 
Heads New WA
maintenance on each weekem 
when the bulk of tirafflc makea 
use of i t  We are primarUy In­
terested in getting the govern­
ment to establish a firm policy 
for the maintenance of all park 
roads."
M
vvnvnM  NE*®*® FOB EASTER
o C ^  n^wly-tomcd W o S n ’.  l It woiM be
Auxiliary to Vernon Fish an d i_
0 .™  Club 1, Mr,. Ro»
v i t^  to send a representative Canada and parts of the
club executive meetings. I u S  States a r T  e ^ t e d  to
attend.
March runoff could render the 
road unserviceable,' the board 
chairman warns.
It is of vital importance that 
VERNON (Staff) — A board of I the roadway be in good condition 
directors will be appointed at ajfor this event.” 
general meeting of the Vernon
Boys Club Directors 
To Be Appointed
EIXWOOD l lO i  .
Rice Offering 
For Leadership
VERNON (Staff) — EUwood 
Rice will seek presidency of the 
Vernon Ratepayers’ Associatkm.
Rice wfts named as a contest­
ant by tiie group’s nominating 
committee of Otto Setnrau. Stan 
Murray and Alan McDougol.
Rice relinquished tite . chair­
manship before the civic election 
in December. He was candidate 
for mayor.
An election Is on the agenda of 
the ratepayers Thursday meeting. 
Also slated is reading of a finan­
cial statement and discussion oL 
amednments to the constitution^ 
Dlls meeting will be restricted to 
the I960 paid up membership, but 
will be open to members of the 
press and radio.
The nominating committee ek- 
pects to list other candidates to­
day.
Boys’ Club of Canada next week.
The meeting wlU begin a t 8:15! 
p.m. Monday in the library of| 
the Vernon junior high school.
Premises have been located | 




VICrrORIA (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister Steacy reported to the 
egislature Tuesday that the 1959 
Okanagan apple crop was the 
smallest since 1931, but things 
look better for 1960.
Generally, he said, the outlook 
for B.C.’s $119,000,000 - a - year 
farm industry appears “a t this 
point to be fair to good.”
There is room for cautious 
optimism in most lines, depend­
ent on continued population in­
creases and sustained purchasing 
power.”
Dealing with specific crops the 
minister said in 1959 “most tree
fruit production was reduced gifts to the bride-to-be in a 
sharply due to weather condi- decorated wagon, 
tions. Hostesses were Mrs. R. White
“The Okanagan apple crop was Lf Enderby and her daughter 
the smallest since 1931. Weather]g^d Mrs. Scott, 
permitting we expect increases 
in the production of apples, 
peaches, apricots and cherries in 
1960.
Lawyer To Speak 
To Vernon Group
VERNON (Staff) — "Laws and 
Legal Matters of Interest to 
Women” will be the subject of 
local barrister Peter Seaton when 
he speaks to the local Council of 
Women meeting tonight.
Mr. Seaton is also president of 
. .the local John Howard Society.
ENDERBY (Staff)—A surprise • j t  is expected he wiU outline 
shower at the home of Mrs. H, the Wives Protection Act and the 
Scott recently honored Miss Jeanjjuveline Act,
Chamberlain, who will become 
the bride of Robert Groats Sat­
urday.
While guests waited for the 
arrival of the guest of honor.
Mrs. Renle Skyrme entertained 
with a number of. amusing 
quizzes. The bride-elect was led 
to a gaily decorated chair under Georges ^ i l d  will hold a St. 
a canopy of colored streamers. Patrick’s Day tea for old age 
Mrs. Scott’s young son deliver- pensioners
Plans were made at a recent 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Danforth. Miss Margaret 
Bing opened* the meeting with 
the Lord’s Prayer.
UPSIDE DOWN
HOVE, England (CP) — A po­
liceman here spotted a car with 
two licence numbers—686 WMX 
on the front, and XWM-989 on 
the back. Ih e  driver discovered 
the back plate was upside down.
Tea Planned 
For Pensioners
E N D E R B Y  (Staff) — St.
F? E U  E V E S
Y O U R  C O U G H
Baptist Young People 
Guests At Salmon Arm
ENDERBY (Sl.nff) — A Valen­
tine’s theme was enjoyed by En­
derby Baptist young people’s 
group when they were guests of 
the Salmon Arm group.
Members from Enderby at the 
event numbered 23. Also attend­
ing were members of the young 
people’s group from Vernon Em­
manuel Baptist Church,* The 






















































LONDON (CP) — Dejected 
Crewe Alexandra, trying to forget 
their 13-2 defeat by Tottenham 
Hotspur in a Football Association 
cup round, left London from plat­





ENDERBY (Staff) — John W 
Revel, son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Revel, is among <34 graduating 
forestry students of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
The graduate attended element­
ary, junior and senior high 
schools in Enderby. His mother 
Is a teacher at the elementary 
school.
John was among graduates at­
tending a dinner in Vancouver, at 
which Hon. Ray Willlston, min­
ister of lands and forests, was 
principal speaker. Graduation 
rings were presented by forestry 
dean George S. Allen.
Vernon Boxing Club Again 
Seeks Training Quarters
VERNON (Staff) — Vernoii’s 
Boxing Club is again on the look­
out for training quarters.
Coach Don MacDonald has 
asked council for assistance. The 
club is now using an army hut, 
but these facilities, the coach in­
dicated, “leave a lot to be de­
sired.”
The letter asks about the pos­
sibility of using a portion of the 
city hall basement. However, the 
fire chief has not given his ap­
proval.
It has been almost a year since 
the club has had a suitable place 
to train.
S I P
P I N E X
All you need is a sip, PInex eases your 
throat, stops the tickle, subdues that 
cougli. Keep a botllo handy. Your 




,Vll Cun Comp 7.09 7.71
All Can Div 5.65 6.14
Can Invest Fund 8.43 0.25
Grouped Income 3,51 3.84
Grouped Accum 5.10 6.!57
Invcstor.s Mut 10.49 11.34
Mutual Inc 4.60 5.03
Mutual Acc 6.8S 7.52
North Am Fun 8.06 8.76
AVERAGIIB




VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett told a press conference 
Tuesday there is no doubt about 
the legality of Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway “baby bonds.”
And he added In n press con­
ference, Liberal House Lender 
George Gregory was just being 
ridiculous when he questioned 
thcmiln the legislature last week. 
Mr. Gregory had said the PGE 
Construction Act prohibited quar­
terly interest payments such ns 
paid on the $36,000,000 issue sold 
by the government-owned railway 
to the general publlo last year.
“ Of course the bonds are 
legal,” the premier said. “ If the 
government guarantees them 
they can pay interest whenever 
they like,"
Minor W inter Works Jobs 
W on't Up Assessments
VERNON (Staff) - -  Minor re­
pairs and landscaping under the 
winter works program won’t re­
sult in higher property assess­
ments.
Among projects which probably 
won’t Increase assessment are 
repairs to outside steps and 
pipes, replacement of broken 
glass,, shingling and even ex­
terior and Interior painting.
EXCHANGE
U.S, 5% U.K, 2,65% 
Moore Corp 37% 37%
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
t
CALGARY (CP) -  Offerings to 
31 n.m.t 575 cattle and 25 calves; 
cows gained and other clasHes 
were steady in more active trad­
ing.
Good to cltolce butcher .•iteers 
steady heavy steers dlscounU'd 
from 25 to 60 cents: no choice 
butcher heifers available; good to 
low-chotco grades tilendy.
OtHxl CWW3 higher; other 
grades steady: bulls unchanged, 
reiylncement steers scarce and 
steady to strong; stock calves un­
changed; butcher tvelght heifer 
colvcii steady; no veal calves 
offered.
Hogs closed 20 cents lower 
Tucsidiiy; «o\v,s and lam bs .steady 
Choice butcher sleer.s 20.2.5-21; 
good 19-20: few dtoico buteircr 
heifers giKsI 17-lH; goo(tl(-y,u .SheKord (Onilueca) in re-
cows M-15, enimen* and cuUer;i||„„.(^ royal comrniHsioii on




VICTORIA (C P )-’Two Social 
Credit members of the leglfda 
lure said 'Atcaduy there is wide 
.‘.prend poverty In their ridings ns 
the result of recently - lm|M)scd 
taxes on tracking operntionH.
Hugh HUIrreff (Skeenn) and
Street sidewalk improvements, 
according to city finance chair­
man Aid. Harold Down, “have 
little or no effect on the market 
value of property.”
On the other hnnd, an Increase 
In assessment Is likely if normal 
maintenance has been deferred 
for some years and the repairs 
and dennovations arc of a major 
nature.
«-U; good bulls 13-17 
feeder steers 17-19..50; goo<l stock 
steers 19.50-21.50; gixxl stock 
s teer cidvc.s to.50-22.00; one pack­
age gcKxl stock heifer e.ilve-. 20; 
giMKi butchci welglit hel(»-r calves 
19 20,50.
Hogs sold 'Aief.day at 17.50; 
light sows 12; heavy sovys I t .to ­
l l .90. average 11.50.
Good temt>» 4748.
everyoae In their constUucnele.s 
was suffering by the higher fees 
—now tmder revl<*w by the com
ml.ssinn.
Mr. .Shlrreff said there was “In­
ability to pay" !ind the tax ,*iet-up 
was "an Injustice,"
"We dni»'i need taxation, we 
need help.”
A CQNVENiENT NEW SERViCE 
FQR QUR VERNQN READERS
Dependable homo delivery scrvlco to your 
tloorstep every nfternoon. Why watt |lll tornoiv 
row for today’s nows when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today^s News —  Today . .  • 
Not I'omonow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give yotl this exclusive dally service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Cotleoilon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Dally Newspaper”
For any Irregularity In the dally servlco of your paper, 
vlh you kindly phone;
P w r i f e e t U H t
wl
Belore 5t00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
Alfcr 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy Is misting, s copy will bo ditpslehed te
you at once.
. . . a t  y o u r  
f i n g e r t i p s
Safely in the aulomobllo is optional at ns extra cost. No moohanlcal 
safely dovlca can replace the protection of careful driving.
Last year, traffic accidents claimed the lives of more Canadians 
than ovsr before. Someone was Injured every 0 minutes. A oar was 
damaged every 48 seconds, Automobile Insurance claims rose to more 
than $IS0,000,000. '
Ono result of this is higher automobile Insurance rates — because 
what Is paid out in claims must be brought in by premiums. But oven more 
important is the fact that you hold your life, and the lives ol others, in 
your hands when you got behind the wheel of a car. j
Safely pays dividends!,.  saves lives, helps to lower your insurance 
costs. Be Careful.
ALX. CANADA INSURANCE EEDERATIOH
•n n \ » f  t / i tn  KO M m p tt ln g  eomp.n/.» w i l l i n i
r i t* .  A u te im h it*  t t u i  C t» u » ltr
h i
Atcbdeacoo D. S. Catchpolc: 
su^ested to tbe anmml meetini 
the Kelowna iukI DUtrict 
OMnmvmity Chest i»o-wellare 
groups leave the agency "ol 
their own accord.”
He was referring to: T te  S t 
John Ambulance Association;
Non-Welfare Groups Get Out 
Ven. D.S. Catchpole Tells Chest
The Boy Scout Association; Tbe] ‘Tf we take la youth groups 
Navy League of Canada and the and non-welfare groups mw.” 
Auxiliary to tbe South Okanagan he said, “any Tim, IHck and 
Health Unit Harry that comes along in tbe
Tbe Archdeacon charged the future and starts up a youth 
money collected by the Boy group wiU want to participate.”
Scouts here “just goes ttown to 
Vancouver anyway.”
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Kelowaa Britfsh CohiMbia Wed^ Feb. 24, 1960
Jail Sentence For Youth 
A fter "B  & E" Conviction
1 i  \
BIG BIRTHDAY BLOW
Past Rotary Heads Gather 
A t Double Birthday Party
An 18-year-old district youth 
has been sentenced to 12 months 
definite and 15 months indeter­
minate after his conviction on five 
indictable offences.
Ronald Derickson was sent­
enced in police court by Mag­
istrate D. M. White and recom 
mended by the Cadi he serve 
his sentence in the Haney Cor­
rectional Institute.
Derickson was found guilty of 
breaking and entering several 
district premises and stealing 
cigarets, tobacco, candy, a 72- 
cup coffee perpulator, anti-freeze, 
oil and gas.
In passing sentence Magistrate 
White said he felt that Derickson 
was not a “bad boy” but he has 
to learn he cannot do this sort 
of thing.
"He is apparently a boy of 
good character, but this is an 
offence against society and it is 
one of the most serious type and 
I hope when he comes back he 
is on the right side of the track.” 
“In this case it is not what we
can do with him but, what we 
can do for him” he said.
His brother Melvin appears ini 
court today charged with posses­
sion of the stolen goods.
A 16-year-old juvenile was 
given a 12 month suspended 
sentence earlier in the month for 
the same offences.
There are 10 welfare groups loj 
tbe Kelowna “Chest” organiza­
tion.
U. B. Earle, representing thej 
Boy Scouts a t tbe meeting said! 
the scouts parUcipated in the 
agency “a t the request of the! 
chest.”
“However,” be said, “ it would | 
meet with a  certain happiness 
if the scouts would get out on 
their own and rabe  their own] 
mwiey.”
David Northrop, president ofj 
the organization, said there are 
three major groups a t present 
opexating outside the chest who] 
arc "doing very well.'
“These groups can only be suc-| 
cessful while there is a com-| 
raunity chest, and if the chest 
was to disband they would not be] 
able to raise as much money.’ 
Winston Shilvock,. membership! 
committee chairman said the 
iidea of the chest is to “help those
By MEINHAET LAGIES 
Courier. Staff Writer
Pour a generous shot o f nost­
algia, add a splash of humor, just 
a shake of eulogy. Serve it war­
med-over, and it’ll stiU taste 
good.
If it has to have a name, caU 
it "pride of achievement.”
That’s the drink Kelowna Ro- 
tarians were having yesterday as 
they listened to reminiscences 
and .anecdotes of 16 past : presi­
dents,- frbm IM l to 1959,
A touch too much or too little 
of any of the ingredients could 
have made the drink tasteless 
and stale, but the way George 
Holland and Sid Hubble mixed it, 
it ignited a spark of mirth usual­
ly connected with far stronger 
spirits.
Occasion was a party in the 
Royid Anne Hotel dining room to 
celebrate the 55th birthday of 
Rotary International. On the pro­
gram: honoring the past presi­
dents of the Kelowna branch who 
are still members of the club 
Holland and Hubble, in quick 
succession, fired off sketches of 
Rotary accomplishments pips 
.some extra-curricular activities 
achieved during the terms of of
fice of each of the former presi­
dents.
The 12 past presidents who 
were able to attend were given 
individual applause as some of 
their doings came back to life in 
two-minute flashbacks.
There were “ the good old 
days” when the Rotarian beach 
here “ smelled from here to Pen­
ticton.”
There was the praise heaped 
on current district governor Ray 
Corner during whose term of of­
fice the Kelowna branch was 
named best in the district.
And the humor, with most of 
the old-timers on the receiving 
end. Thomas Tomiye, last In line 
got a goodly dose of Mr. Hol­
land’s wit.
“And now, here I have written a 
list of Tommy’s achievements in 
1959,” announced Mr. Holland, 
and cheerfully waved a blank 
sheet at the audience.
President Alex Haig paid spec­
ial tribute to Mr. Corner, whose 
66th birthday coincided with the 
Rotary anniversary.
The 12 past presidents at the 
meeting were:
C. T. Hubbard, Ray Corner, H. 
A. Blakcborough, O. L. Jone.s, J .
K. Campbell, E. T. Abbott, H. A. 
Truswell, R. H. Brown, Dr. H. R. 
Henderson, M. J . dePfyffer, H. 
E. Shaw and Thomas Tomiye.
Others mentioned were: W. E. 
Adams, L. L. Kerry. Dr. L.A.C. 
Panton, and T. E. Pickering.
In other business, it was an­
nounced that ■$250 of the $400 ob­
jective for contribution to the 
Rotary Foundation had been col­
lected.
Peter Ritchie was elected vice- 
president of the Kelowna club. 




An extensive sidewalk con­
struction program was passed in 
final reading by city council 
Monday.
Five-foot concrete sidewalks 
are to be built in the foUowing 
locations:
West side of Ethel St. from 
Harvey Ave. to Sutherland Ave.; 
cast side of St. Paul St. from 
Crawston Ave. to Doyle Ave.; 
east and west sides of Bowes St. 
from Borden Ave. to Sutherland 
Ave.; south side of Bernard Ave. 
from Ethel St. to Vernon Hoad; 
east side of Bowes St. from Suth­
erland Ave. to south-west corn­
er of Lot 10, Registered Plan 8854 
south side of Lawrence Ave. from 
Bertram St. to Richter St.; east 
side of St. Paul St. from Bernard 
Ave. to Doyle Ave.; and east side 
I of Ethel St., from Sutherland 
higher population and per capita Ave, to south-west corner of Lot 
rate. *5. Registered Plain 1782.
who help themselves.’’
He said; “Boy Scouts and other] 
youth groups are able to look 
after themselves. One reason 
chest groups across Canada are 
dlsintcgrattog Is because of the 
participation of non - welfare] 
groups in the campaign.’
He added there is a  “rapid j 
tendency” in Canada and tbe rest 
of the world of people “getting 
hand-outs and something for 
nothing — It is permeating our j 
whole society.”
I want to be my brothers’ ] 
keeper, but if my brother has 
more brains and youth than l . | 
he is able to look after himself."
GLENMORE—This area will 
pay more for library privileges 
this year. Council has been ad­
vised by the Okanagan Regional 
Library that the municipal requi­
sition for 1960 will be $1,400 bas­
ed on a rate of $1.00 per capita. 
This is an Increase of $165.00 
over 1959 and results from a
SHIRLEY EATOM -TERENCE L0N6D0N
Gr a p e  p r u n in g
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — A] 
large group of interested grow­
ers attended a grape prxining de-j 
inonstration given by R. Wilson,] 
district horticulturist recently.
The group went to the J . Bed-j 
ford property and accompanied 
by George Lane of the VLA pro­




Scout Father And Son Night 
Success For Rutland Troop
TODAY
Thurs. - Fri. -  Sat.
P A R A M O U N T
— PLUS 
Goofy Colored Cartoon 
World News — Featurette 
Showings a t 7:00 and 9:00








DRYERS and  WASHERS
FILTKR.ILO WASHER
Model TWA 003
This fcatmc-pm'Ucd vvitshcr 
Ifi what you’ve been wailing 
for: largo cnpacltv, simple 
operation, ami “just right” 
wa.sh cycle.s for every fabric.
•  Nexv Improved rlnslng- 
apray and deep activated 
rinses.
•  No-elog (Hlcr plan.
•  Two wash cyeles.
•  Choice ol wash water.
•  Water Haver 
p r«»reelaln top
•  Largest eapaeity
Eetirimry


















Gives you summer day dry­
ing weathei' any day of the 
yciu- with only .siiU|ilo set­
ting. Clothes are condltloxied 
to a .sweet and country-fiesli 
Koftnoss.
•  3 Heat HetUngn
•  Aulomatio Dc-wrlnbler
•  Adjuatahle Time and 
Temperature Controls
•  Nylon l.iiit Trap
•  M a e n e i l e  D o o r  l .a te h
•  Porcelain Top and Brum
Ecliniary 
Sale ...........
$300,000  PERMIT 
GRANTED CAPGZZI
GLENMORE — The largest 
individual building permit ever 
issued in Glenmore was re­
cently made by building in­
spector S. Pearson, to Capozzi 
Enterprises Ltd.
The permit totaUlng $300,000 
is for 10 stores. Within the pro­
posed building plan there is one 
large departmental store with 
an area of 40,000 square feet; 
one other shop encompassing 
11,600 square feet, and seven 
smaller stores with an area of 
10,000 square feet in all.
Construction of the commer­
cial enterprise will begin im­
mediately, and will be located 
in Glenmore’s Shops Capri 
shopping centre.
RUTLAND — Some 110 boy 
scouts, wilf cubs, fathers and 
scout officials sat down to the 
annual father and son banquet of 
the First Rutland Troop and 
Pack in the high school cafeteria 
recently.
$ 2 3 9
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
594 lU RN VUD AVE. PHONE I’O 2-3039
• n»o lki»ui«wx Tlmt QunUty And Scrvlco. HuiU’’
Supper, served by the women 
of the auxiliary, featured moose 
meat, supplied by Scoutmaster 
Bert Chichester.
Following the supper there was 
a number of toasts and short ad­
dresses. All five patrol leaders 
took a part in this.
PL Mervyn Geen said grace,
PL Dick Yamaoka proposed the 
toast to the Queen. PL Herb 
Hardy the toast to the fathers, 
which was replied to by George 
Wlxlttaker.
The toast to the boy scout mov­
ement and to Lord Baden-Powell, 
its founder, was proposed by PL 
George Hayashi and responded 
to by Assistant Scoutcr Cliff 
Schell.
The toast to the auxiliary was 
proposed by Troop Leader Jim 
Gray, while PL Robert Daniel 
moved a vote of thanks to Scout 
master Chichester for the moose 
meat,
A few complimentary remarks 
from District Scoutmaster Dos 
Oswell followed. Des told how he 
had got his .start In scouting as 
a member of the First Rutland 
Troop years ago, and wished the 
troop continued success 
District Commissioner Harold 
Henderson also spoke briefly, re 
ferrlng to the good camping re 
cord of the Rutland scouts 
He complimented Troop Leader 
Jim Gray for the "good work” he 
had been doing for scouting in 
showing pictures of the 10th 
World Jamboree (which ho at­
tended in the Philippines la.st 
.summer) to scout groups and 
service clubs throughout the dis­
trict.
Assistant District Cubtnaslcr 
Jack Hcmslcy hud some good 
words of advice to the young wolf 
cubs prc.sent, members of the 
newly revived pack.
Following this there was a 
brief Inlcrmisftion, the scouts and 
cubs ftdjnurnert to the midltorlum 
whore they viewed a film of the 
Ninth World Jamboree, held in 
England in 19.57.
The fathers and scout officials 
then convened us the annual 
meeting of tlie group committee, 
and heard reports on last year’s 
activities from chairman Eric 
Wood a n d secretary-treasurer 
Alex Bell.
Tlie scoutmaster’s annual re­
port Indicated n big year with 
many camps, and two very .suc­
cessful bottle drives, 'Ihc troop 
was now .18 strong, he stated. 
'Hie new cubmaster. Slg Otten- 
told of the reorganization 
puck, whlclt now has :i4
Monilay of the seln-dule of new.s-j member.-*. ' '
paper, radio and TV I'o-opciatloii.! Eh-cUon of the xu'w group eom- 
All selaml:! W ill boh) oitenj mittee re.sUlted In the following
PTA Meeting 
Play Audience
GLENMORE-A short “ radio 
play,’’ entitled "Variable Winds” 
was presented by several mem­
bers of the PTA at tlic February 
meeting held nt tlie Glenmore 
School.
Tlie play, with cast of Fred 
Coe, Mrs. Nancy MacKcnzlc,
Mrs. E. J. Slrachan, Mrs. P.
Brown and P, W. Newton, dealt 
with behavior problems of a 10- 
ycnr-old boy nud the strained re­
lationship between he and his 
father.
Following il.s prc.sontatlon. Miss 
Jean Wilton, special counsellor 
for School District 23, led the 
meeting in a dl.'icusslon of varl 
ous points brought out in the 
play.
Mrs, Frank Morton was chosen 
! Gtenmore's delegato to the 
jPTA convention, being held In 
I Penticton April 19-22.
Education Week 
Set March 7-12
A fldl slate of publicity pro- 
I grams has been prepared by the 
Kelowna and District Teachers 
Association for education week,
1 March 7-12.
W. L. H. Hawker, piesideul of' breit, 
,tlu! group, Informed' elty council;of the
cubs put on a short display of 
games, “howls” etc., after which 
the scouts performed a marching | 
and exercise drill, and demon­
strated their ability in mapping,] 
first aid and other items.
Feature attraction was.a model] 
camp, constructed under the sup­
ervision of ASM <31ff Schell 
which included a lean-to shelter,] 
fire place and table, all con­
structed of natural materials] 
such as fir boughs, poles etc.,] 
held together with lashings.
The meeting concluded with] 
presentation of badges by Dis­
trict Commissioner Harold Hcnd-] 
er.son.
Queen’s Scout badges were pre- ] 
sented to PL Herbert Hardie and | 
PL George Hayashi.
With PL Bill Crlpps, who galn-j 
ed his badge last summer, the 
Rutland troop has three Queen's 
Scouts eligible to attend the In-j 
vestlturo a t Victoria in Easter.
Other badges issued were Fire­
man’s and Dispatch Rider to PLj 
George Hayashi, Missloner badge 
to Second Ricky Whittaker, Sec­
ond Class badge to David Daniel, 
and Wolf Cub Instructor badges 
to TL Jim Gray, PL Dick Yam- 
aoka and PL Robert Daniel. Flag 
lowering ceremonies and the 
Scout Promise brought the cven-j 
Ing’s display to a close.
Sunday the Rutland Boy Scouts ] 
and Wolf Cubs attended annual 
church parades. The Catholics 
attended the special parade in 
Kelowna, while the Protestants 
and other non-Cathollcs attended 
a .service In the Rutland United 
Church. About 30 cub.s and scouts 
attended this latter service, car­
rying with them the troop flag 
and colors. Rev. Bernard Adams 
preached a special sermon for 
the occasion, which observed the 
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S P E C IA L
on
All broken lines of regular stocks of 
Pumps and Oxfords offered at an 
exceptionally low price.
Sizes to lOj^.
Regular 15.95 a pair 
FOR
THE SHOE WITH THE BEAOTIFUt FIT
S H O E S
1 0  95
ALL SALES FINAL 
Cash Only
Plnn.s for the annual May Day 
ccIcbrntionH will be discussed at 
the Rutland Park Society meet­
ing III the Fire Ball annex on 
Tuesday evening February 23rd.]
Geo. A. M eik le
BERNARD AND WATER
( n o r d HIe n d e )  • • • Arrived
hmi.sc.** duTing Uio wi ek 
Slogan of the nation-wide week 




slate: Eric Wood, Alex Bell, Tom 
Fahlman. Kelly Klnler, Nick 
Hn.Hdi, Alliorl Beitel. George 
Whlttqkcr, Bohert Waters, Klyo 
Yamaoka, Steve Kornze, Knz 
Hayashi and Percy Geen. Chair­
man aiul seerelary will l»e cl o;< 
of Man Inlen at tlie first executive meet
You're in v ite d  to  
COME and LISTEN
and experience the thrilling concert hall sound of
Nordemende Stereo
Unsurpassed CJcinian craftsiuansliip produced tliis 
marvel of electronic engineering.
The COSIMA (iO Stereo: 10 tube.s wlUi 18 funcllonH for lop radio 
rreeptlon. 10 watts output on eacli channel, world famous DUAL 
record changer 30-20000 cps frequency rcs|>onse, four heavy duly 
loudKpcakcrs iunfcctly balanced (or stereo and untold moro tech­
nical featurcH.
Dovigla-i on lli 
tlu- Bf'tx Sen w.o. tiu' lir.-.t !.ea|>oit ing,
.equipped with i.id.u voidtol Ivirl Follinving tlie filins all adjourn-; 
>liipplng, in lOtH. |e d  to the gymna-iiurn, where thC;
Ray's CAMERA and RECORD SHOP
SHOPS CAPRI HONE P0 2-S146
The Daily Courier
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W ill The Union of South Africa 
Leave The Commonwealth
M in e Muuitcr Macmillan's recent astern- 
fehing speech lo the South African Parha- 
mcnl was a startling cUmax erf Ws Mrfcan 
tour. The average African had felt that he 
should serf p  to the Uniewi of South Africa 
but t l»  epiestion erf why he went there has 
been ad^uately amwcieel.
All d*f applkd apisoval and uwkrwritmg 
erf apertheid which emerged from his sitent 
visits to Bantu lousing and a Bantu univer­
sity dissolved with ^  knowted^ that a 
speech i vas carrying with him dissociated 
himself . a the'whole systems. Few Afri­
cans ever expected a guest could go so far.
The question of why he went to the Union 
of South Africa has been answered. He went, 
not primarily to see and team, but to make 
it clear on the me»t effective platform exact­
ly what Britain thought about South Africa’s 
place in the world, and how little she was 
prepared to suppmt it.
It is clear that the Cape Town speech was 
intended as the climax of the tour, and that 
the South African visit was planned not as 
a regrettable obligation but as the proper 
culmmation. Just as two years ago Mr. Mac­
millan felt it his job to explain the charactw 
of the “New Commonwealth”— India, Paki­
stan and Ccylon--to the old countriw of 
Australia and New Zealand, so on this jour­
ney in a much stronger way, he has tried 
to explain Black Africa to White.
It is being'insisted that the Cape Town 
speech contained no change in Britain’s 
policy, and no doubt every statement has at 
one time been made before. The important 
new feature of the speech— apart from the 
fact that it was made in Cape Town—was 
that it contained no ambiguities: in par­
ticular it contained no suggestion at all that, 
when the chips are down, Britain will be on 
the side of Sputh Africa. It can no longer 
be said, as Lord Home said a year ago, that 
Britain and South Africa “are two countries 
on the same side in the essential task of se­
curing the safety and liberty of the free
peoples of the world.” . , ,
In the past when strong editorials have 
been written in London or speeches made 
in Westminster, white South Africans have 
always suspected that these criticisms were a 
peacetime luxury, a sop to India or Ghana. 
Such misunderstandings have been encour­
aged by the polite welcomes given to South 
Africa diplomats in London, by visits of 
men like Viscount Montgomery to  South 
Africa and by deliberate British evasiveness.
White Smith Africans have always felt that in 
the pinch they would be supported by Brit- 
ahi.
But Maonillao’s speech has ixriamly made 
it dear that this is not ne^sarijy so. No 
other speech has penetrated so deeply Into 
Smi^ Africa since the Nationalist Party 
came to power twelve years ago.
What in pracUod terms will be its reper- 
cussbns? It will be some time tefore Um 
eventual response of the South African Gov- 
enunent becomes clear, but on the British 
side some effects are certain. In the first 
place, it Is now known that Mr. Macmillan 
told Dr. Verwoerd. South Africa’s Prime 
Minister, that Britain would no longer 
able to vote for &)uth Africa on apartheU 
at the United Nations. This decision, that 
apartheid was no longer a domestic concer^ 
was clearly in his mind when he said in his 
speech: “Mind your own business, of course, 
but mind how it affects my business, too.” 
Secondly, having once made her views 
known within South Africa, Britain cannot 
go back on this emphatic pressure. There can 
be no question of apolO©r, of making amends, 
or of explaining away.
But the most important result of the 
speech may well turn out to be its effect on 
the concept of the Commonwealth. Until the 
speech was made, it seemed that the Com­
monwealth connection had restrained, rather 
than encouraged Britain’s frank criticism of 
South Africa; It is by no means certain that, 
with the hardening temper of his government. 
Dr. Verwoerd will wish to remain in this 
club, where members have begun to speak to 
each other without restraint: there is already 
doubt as to whether he will wish to join his 
Commonwealth colleagues in London in
May. , « . * , •
But the practical reasons for South Afri 
ca’s wanting to remain a member are stil 
good ones, and she has one special difference 
from the other members. All the other coun­
tries arc members of several other clubs, but 
South Africa belongs to only one, the Com­
monwealth, and having left that she would 
find herself in the state of total isolation 
which is becoming a growing nightmare to 
thinking South Africans.
Britain is .South Africa’s only link with 
Europe; she is the Union’s only real friend. 
That friendship may be more useful now that 
its limits ■ have been clearly defined; but 
South Africa will not readily throw away its 















The opening o! pgrllameat this 
jrtar C«v« us a very rare itoac* 
tacto. A father and hU MO were 
preaeot. each in his oMeUd ca­
pacity os o Privy OouociUnr <rf 
Canada.
Tbo aoQ was fUm. Ptetta 8e> 
Vigny, now our associate mlids- 
ter of national dafenca. The ttf  
was Hon. Aihert Seiigay, 
r Chief Justice of Quebec, 
who almost exactly 41 years pee- 
viouabr had htudi twora into the 
Priw  CouneU as a Hinistar in 
^  Boheit Boftten's Cabinet.
Botti Hther and aoo had sarved 
in the irfdce ^  OHmty ipMk«r 
of the Hmise <rf C^mons. The 
UUm tmA gone on to the honor 
of Speaker. At the time of the 
great fire which destroyed our 
Parliament BuQding in 19M, he 
was living in the apartm«it pro­
vided in that buiraiiig for the 
^ a k e r . Two friends sttyiag 
bee City, was carried out to 
with him as his house guests were 
burned to death in the fire, and 
his infant daughter Francoise, 
now Mrs. Terry Flahitt of Que- 
safety wrapped In a blanket.
When the building was rebuilt, 
no provision was made for rest 
dential accommodation for the 
Speaker of the Senate or for the 
Speaker of the House of Com­
mons.
rkhiif of Stormont. Ml. L, 
vrier tepnsSentod' 'Oor Sees 
in Uw CooDty lo the O mroons Crom U »  
untU U94. He ren'in the safe 
Uberal teat of MontraaldAiirior 
in ifoT and itu  and won both 
times, nStitoutfi the L ^ r tl ms- 
Jortty. which had been IMM 
dwindfod to 1,110. His switch to 
•  Quabeo.]toiiig was io tertw ^  
•a avidefMihg his aim to becmiM 
tba Quehec leader; his fetorn to 
Qm r id ^  of his bttth. which hs 
î iuntioned three y^urs ago, would 
suggest 'hit reaUiatioo t h a t  
ftench - Canadians in Quebso 
Province wUl not acMpt an alien 
a | their leader.
AFRICAN FLU
"JOB" In Toronto Is H elp ing 
D isabled People G e t W o rk
Macmillan Broke The Rules
By BRUCE LEVEtT 
eganadian Press Staff Writer .
TORONTO (CP%)-You get the 
Idea as soon a^ you open the door 
to the cubbyhole office on Yonge 
Street here, clise to the subway's 
north end terminal at EgUnton 
Avenue.
The receptionist Interviews you 
from a t a s t e f u l ,  lightweight 
wheelchair and passes you Into 
the office of the director. He 
greets you leaning heavily on a 
cane.
This,is the only office in Can­
ada of J . O. B.—Ju s t One Break 
—an organization backed by the 
March of Dimes to fit the di 
abled person back Into the worka­
day world.
It’s an employment agency and 
it’s situated close to the subway 
because some of its clients don't 
walk very well. It’s small be­
cause it’s a pilot organization be­
gun only last October. .
company to call them when a 
vacancy occurs, . t
*A surprising number, of them 
do." Mr. Butt says. “We find that 
many senior executives are dis­
abled themselves—witlv heart dis 
ease, cancer or some other com­
plaint—and yet they have, failed 
to seO themselves as a ‘g a b le d  
person.*
Prime Minister Macmillan’s speech in 
Cape Town in which he strongly, if indirect­
ly, condemned the South African govern­
ment’s policy of apartheid was a most sig- 
nificent breach of a long-established Com­
monwealth custom. _
In the interests of internal unity, the cus­
tom is that leaders of one Commonwe^th 
country refraiii from commenting upon do­
mestic concerns of another Commonwealth 
country. This has been one of the corner­
stones of the Commonwealth community.
Mr. Macmillan is quite aware of the 
ground rules of the Commonwealth relation­
ship, and yet, in Cape Town, he chose to 
ignore them'. It cannot have been a simple 
case of blundering; the British prime minis- 
ter is a polished diplomat whose speeches are 
models of precision. While it is true he 
avoided any direct reference to apartheid, 
he must have realized the powerful impact 
of his words. The fact that he addressed 
those words to members of the South Afri­
can House of Assembly and Senate made 
them especially barbed.
Mr. Macmillan condemned racial separa­
tion as contrary to Britain’s belief “in a 
society in which individual merit, and indi­
vidual merit alone, is the '’riterion for *1'®*'* 
advancement, whether political or economic 
n ilc  warned that the way of life followed by 
' Western countries would influence tlie un­
com m itted  peoples of Africa and As>a in 
'deciding whether to cast their lot with the 
• Western or Communist powers, and added 
' that if tlic West failed to conic to tetms with 
nationalism “wo may imperil the 
balance of East and West on
'African
which the peace of the world depends.”
The British Prime Minister’s words arc 
not striking in themselves; they accurately 
describe a sttae of affairs which is generally 
held to be self-evident. If spoken, for ex­
ample, in Ghana, where African nationalism 
already rules, they would have attracted little 
interest; would have been regarded as a 
platitude..Spoken in South Africa, the same 
words assumed a great importance. Far 
from being platitudinous, they were a dra­
matic challenge to the dominant opinion 
among White South Africans.
The South African Government, almost 
alone among the governments of the world  ̂
proclaims and enforces a policy of racial 
discrimination and refuses to recognize the 
rise of African nationalism. It thus stands 
accused by Mr. Macmillan of endangering 
the balance of power and world peace,
Mr. Macmillan’s incisive criticism of the 
South African Government’s policy may well 
push Prime Minister Verwoerd further along 
the path of action he has already suggested 
— that of holding a plebiscite to determine 
if South African voters favor withdrawal from 
the Commonwealth.
A voluntary decision by South Africa to 
leave thĉ  Commonwealth would not be al­
together unwelcome in the other Common­
wealth countries. It would relieve them of 
the embarrassment of being associated, how-- 
cver unfairly, with South Africa’s racial 
policies and greatly strengthen them in the 
vital struggle to win the allegiance of the un­
committed peoples. This may have been 
Mr. Macmillan’s reasoning when he broke 
the rules in Capb Town._____________
SKILLED DIRECTOR
Ralph A. Butt, 33, brings to the 
job the persistence of a salesman 
and the zeal of an advertising 
executive. He has been both, be­
fore and after,polio changed the 
course of his life six years ago.
"Our problem : is similar to 
racial discrimination,” he says 
No employer will say flatly ‘I 
will not hlire a disabled person.’ 
Many say they’ll let us know and 
pay Up service.
‘‘Our job is to overcome the 
first* big obstacle—getting a dis­
abled person to an employer who 
won’t  consider disability a fac­
tor. Then It’s up to the individual 
to sell his own abilities and 
talents.”
J.O.B., set up under the guid­
ance of a similar organization in
CAREFUL SURVEYS
“We like to look over their 
operations before sending a dis­
abled person out. We have to con­
sider such things as ‘how many 
steps are there to cUmb? Are, the 
aisles wide enough for a wheel­
chair?’ I seldom , enter a building 
how lyithout automabcaUy count­
ing the steps.”
The toughest placement J.O.B. 
has tackled was the first person 
to seek help—a young high school 
graduate suffering from cerebral 
pflsy. Yhey got her a job at an 
outlying plant and at first she 
spent ‘‘about half her salary” in 
0x1 fcircs*
J,O.B.’s standing, rule Is that 
an appUcant must have a perma­
nent disability, must be; able to 
work fuU time and must want 
permanent employment. Their 
rule of thumb is that if the appli­
cant is able to get to the job, he 
Is able to work at it.
In the case of. the' girl, with 
cerebral palsy, "she soon worked
J.O.B. stresses that it protects 
the employer as weU as helping, 
the employee.
: ‘‘If the appUcant doesn’t  work 
but; the company telephones us 
and we take blni put of the com­
pany. This gets over the old ob­
jection of employers who disUked 
hiring disabled persons because 
they felt they would be in an un­
happy posiuon if the appUcant 
^d n ’t work out.”
J.O.B. occasionally runs across 
human vultures wUling to take 
advantage of persons too broken 
and beaten to argue, terms. One 
appUcant was fired from his 
previous job because si friend re-
K 'ied Ws employer--the man been paid $25 for a 75-hour 
week.
i ‘‘iSome people feel . those not 
fully capable are not worth fuU 
salary—something we insist upon. 
We counter that everybody is dis­
abled in that not everybody can 
do every job.” f
In Ontario, more than 12,dO0 
persons are receiving disabled 
persons’ allowances. Many couM 
earn > their own Uving, 
claims.
‘‘With disabiUty there 
plenty of ablUty.
V.I.P. TO LAKEHEAD
Hon. David Walker, MhUster 
of PubUc Works, has accepted 
an invitation from Douglas !^ h -  
er, OCF Member for Port Arthur, 
to visit the Lakehead this spring, 
to address the convention of the 
Northwestern Ontario branch of 
the Canadian Forestry Institute. 
Six months ago Mr. Walker held 
the status of merely a back­
bench MP; Port Arthur wUl be 
able to judge for itself how he 
has deserved the stature of a 
powerhouse within the Cabinet, 
which he has attained within six 
months.
NEXT ELECTION PLANS
PreUminary rumbles of the 
next general election include the
report that ComwaU- wlU see I t s -----------  —
former Liberal member reap-W ally Nesbitt, and Fort 
pearing as a candidate In -the‘ham’s Hubert Badanal.
m V D m  FOR TYRO '
The new Deputy Speaker of 
the Commons, Jacques Flynn (rf 
Quebec Soutti, has alrtady won 
lavoratde note amimg bis foUow 
MPs of aU partlea, Tbxy aigire- 
elate and welcome bis detemin- 
aUon to raise the standard of 
debate and procedure in tbe 
: i ^ e ,  by eirforclni the l<mg- 
lied and found-good rules. Mr.
: riynn was apperfoted Deputy 
Speaker only on the 14th of last 
month. In tucctoiiOa to Hon. 
Pierre Sevifpiy *kad been 
appointed to the Cabinet.
ATLANTIC COMMUNITY H
A select lunch party was given 
here last week, to discuss the 
projected formation of an "At-‘ 
Untie Institute.” This gathering 
offered yet further evidence of 
the growing consciousness that 
the allies of North America and 
Western Europe are “all In the 
same boat” : that our civlUzation 
can only be preserved if we 
mobilize all our resources in our 
general interest. Long supporters 
of the concept of this "Atlantic 
U ni^”  were present, as well as 
more recent adherents to the 
idea, representative of the Sen­
ate, the Commons, the "Fourth 
Estate” and the Civil SerNice. 
Our host was Harry Jones, MP 
for Saskatoon; guests Included 
Liberal Leader Mike Pearson, 
Senate Speaker Mark Drouin, 
former Liberal Cabinet Minister 
Senator Wishart Robertson,. Con­
servative Minister - apprentice
Wll-
i* I




ParritCh fed piffle and Gaelic 
bunk.
The rabid skirls of one daft pr 
drunk;
Stuff like that I could write with 
my feet.








is still Dear Sir: , ,
. , In your editorial dated Weâ *
Once J.O.B. is settled; in Tor- p-gb. 17, you offer to make a 
onto, the next step will be to or- small wager toat no part of 
ganlze in other Ontario cities. Ur.Qt-nay West ' operates on 
Ralph Butt says: . ;  iMountain Time.
within the I "There’s a need for this work 
all across the country."
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “iVAYFARER"
What if there were a few ka-
ance n ..........................fufflcs Incidental to the opening
New York City, has 85 disabled of the, Wimct Olyrnpicŝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
persons on its rolls. They have Valley? That condition l^no th- 
placed "seven or eight” in the Ing neW. The previous gairies at 
first four months of operation and Cortina also started, wUh. grum- 
are "tremendously encouraged" blings, groanln^s aiid bickerings, 
by the. figure. In fact it would be hard to find
‘"They told us in New York that any International competition, 
we would place about two In the especially one of such vast dl- 
first six months. The Boston Uiensions, whore everything ran 
branch said it would take flvo Us clockwork, with ne .errors and 
years to become established.” Uo mlsunderstancjlngs. ■
Nrnv.PiioPlT VENTURE Pari of the reason for the bad
Naturally, J.O.B. is a non-profit press prior to the games was 
organization, financed by grant undoubtedly due to the coachas. 
under the March of Dimes, Coache^ ns a rule, with some 
‘*Wo act as a liaison body, notable exceptions, are a jealous 
Many emuloyers are willing to breed, filled With suspicions and 
hire the disabled if they can, got forebodings, and in this Instance 
a good, honest appraisal of the the fact that they shared no corn- 
person," Mr. Butt says. J.O.B. mon language with the majority 
supplies it in the form of a k f  their o p p o s i t e  numbers 
thorough physical report. wouldn’t help the sltuatton at all.
Interviewing disabled persons y^nQ^bor, and wo think rather 
willing and cogent reason for the tales of
half the storv.^Mr. BuU cm anaM  from the
assistant, Mrs. Juno 0  Keefe, California ridges, was the
also visit factories and A'lfnct that the press corps had to
.B ritishers Don,t 
i Know Our Country
By RI. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
; Correspondent
For The Dally Courier
LONDON -  A n'cderlcton. 
New Brunswick, manufacturers’ 
agent, over in Britain seeking 
connections for agencies for Ca­
nadian markets tor British goods, 
has found many 
m anufacturers 
in tills country 
somewhat tg:
s s s n .  o”*
Cartwntor, who 
is head of 
own
tnrers’ s g # y  
b u s t  n o  s i  in 
F r e d e r i c to n ,
e s iw t Oh msritetpto-
fa t  . f w
.................mitrti
I am enclosing part of a Grey­
hound Bus time-table which 
shows 'clearly that the time 
changes from Pacific Standard to 
Mountain Standard at Crawford 
Bay and Gray Creek. The time 
actually changes at the K w t^  
___________ nay Bay ferry landing and it is
motion, he keeps as closely as Mountain Standard time
he can to the established mar- thereon east all
ket' price, against the day when All the ^
his wonderful. gimmick becomes the east side of
<»trlrtlv ftld hat are on Mountain Standard timestrlctljr old hat. a^^
A thought tor the new day as L ay  riding tor which Mr. Her- 
they say on TV: “ They call our Lldgo is the CCF member in the 
language the mother tongue be- federal government, 
cause dad so seldom gets a i  think Mr. Herridge Is quite 
chance to use It,” Light when he says that confu­
sion la caused In his riding when 
CANDUCTOR ILL I daylight saving tima goes into
SEATTLE (AP) -  Sir Thomas effect.
Beecham, renewed British con- From Balfour w ^ t during the 
ductor and composer, is 8««ei> summer toe pcojJ^o  ̂
ing from a heart condition and Daylight Saving Time while toe 
will not bo able to conduct two buses and trains operate on i n ­
concerts hero next week, a doc-Lific Standard Time, 
tor announced S u n d a y. Dr. I ’m afraid that when you 
Robert H. Barnes said the 81-1 wrote your editorial you did not 
year-old musician had not suf- Lnow the local conditions, 
fered a heart attack, but that a i  iiycd In Balfour 35 years, 
strenuous travel and concert Yours truly,
schedule had imposed n general ; h . HUDSON,
strain on the heart. _ I (Editor’s Note: Wrtl, stick your
.neck out and it will be chopped 
MINISTERS WII-L ATTEND L jf Tlinnks for toe correction, 
NANAIMO (CP)—Four cablnctUyir Hudson, You were quite
I.rfike.*Here Is- w l^ e  we g<)(]^. 
We should have-known bettfijr-jas 
we- do know " that-. \constltuMcy 
boundaries are wilti- and Wtgwy 
things,'.made.prf no patte^  ̂ W ^t- 
SoOverr ; neither ' rgeoj^sphieal 
convenience; •’'common sense'' -or 
any other. Who, tor instance, 
would think West Kootenay would 
include the east side of toe lake? 
And,> as jtoparpntly .’it-.' d ^ s ,  
where does ;6ast Kbotenay tit 
If toe east side of Hootenay’Lake 
is, in- West Kootenay, how. far 
east .does one have to- go to, find 
East Kootenay?
We knew, of course, the 
east side of toe lake-;"toti®'*^* 
mbuntain time. The people.j^re 
dd so of their own volition. Al^u- 
ally they operate all year ton 
Pacific DayUght time. Their time 
confusion is of their oWn making 
and would be simplified if they 
followed the normal B.C; time.
ridge was trying to cohfusa, '!!)® 
Iss^e and that no single place bad 
four times to cope with. The 
most it has is tWo, standard and 
daylight, whether it be,-Pacific 
or Mountain.' ‘ L -V 
Thanks tor putting ua right , on 
West Kootenay. You've . .'Stimu­
lated us to find out just-wni}ro 
toe boundaries of West Kootepay 
end going cast and if there; is 
enough left to squeeze in EaSt 
Kootenay.—rpih.)
BIBLE BRIEF:
God hath chosen th e ' fodlUh 
thlnfii of-the world to ecnfoiind 
the’wIS9,~-I Corinthians \%p.
Folly, is not wisdom, but often 
what seerrts like folly is wisdom, 
and what appears to be wise 
turns out to 'b e  foolish. God’s 
ovnluatlon finally' prevails.
muuufocturevs who have asked 
him which are the Maritime 
Provinces of his native country.
Aided by H. Watoon Jamer, 
agent-general tor the Atlantic 
provinces in the United King­
dom, Mr. Carpenter has been 
interviewing scores of Brlti.sh 
manufacturing firms and ex- 
IMrlcrs, For the past tour weeks, 




the country on the Atlantic sen 
board. When they get to Ontario 
they .seem to think thcro is no 
point In going on to other pnrto 
of Canada, Yet, ns I have been 
pointing out to them, the Mari­
time Provinces have about 12 
per cent of the iiopulntton of the 
country, and there is some very 
holfty dollar investments in these 
provinces.
"Tlic Germans and the Japs 
arc more renlistlc than too Brit­
ish’’ said Mr. Carpenter. "They 
go nil over the dominion looking 
for outlets tor their imKluct.s, I 
think they nro stealing a march 
on the British manufactuicr."
In his travels around the Unit­
ed Kingdom, Mr, Carpenter Inis 
been ndvl.slng manufacturers of 
the foclUtles available and the
tervlowlng personnel „ walk n consider-
son could Hit, -----y_---------  nothing a working newspaper
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLcan 
Publisher and Editor.
Published every afternoon
ministers will attend the Light wo were not’sure of local
Credit Lenguo dinner hero Kootennys. We
day, ’They are low ing the bound-
man abhors more than walking 
to nn assignment, and wo sur 
mlso that with each stop t'ancor 
grow until soruo of H spilled 
over into too filed copy.
the British manufacturers «»»»»»L reat potcnUnl markets In his 
h âve direct representation In -^  hc has
Canada. As a result of his efforts. «t,-<;Hsed (he preferential
....... ...........■■■‘ tariff treatment which Britishhe believes tost tas has aroused various segmenta of British in­
dustry to the marketing oppor­
tunities which exist In the Mari­
time Provlntjes,
GAOD CONNECTIONS
I have established some ex­
cellent connections in Iho Uniteri 
Kingdom” »ald Mr. Carjienter. 
o,t toe eve of flying Iwick to New 
Brunswick. ' 
turera who
oxiKirtcrs enjoy ns compared 
with foreign compellllon 
But his last words tinged with 
a note bf sadness.
"Strange to sa y ., manufactur­
ers to whom 1 liave siM)ken have 
Invariably nskwl where the Mari- 
tlmo Provinces were in Cnnndu "
. .......... -  ------  . . Tl\o fairly recent report of the
cept Sundays and holidays at 49Z Commission on price
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B-C by toe use of "glm-
The Kelowna Courier Limited. ,njcks" os a spur to the buying 
Authorized na Second Class . , j  gnld and
Matter, Post Office Department, are all inclined to
Ottawa. weaken at the thought of "som ^
Member of The Canadian Press, nothing"—even though
Sembers Audit Bureau of Clr-l pniytton. , kidding ourselves. ntcorcUcally
irho Canadian Press ,,f com so, too use of gimmicks
Blvely entitled to the UBo tor r e - a l v e - a w n v s  COULD bring 
publication of nU newyh^^^^^ but they don’t. U
credited to it or to the Associated onorator discovers a promo- 
Press or Reuters In this paper
and also too loc^  he can quite
Increase his volume 
I sufficiently to lower the unit 
prlc<J, even though hln promotion
W M .
srf 1 /
U » t  Kooten.y W d  not
common sense seemed
tin and Education Minister too east side of Kootenay I
son. - '
■’C '
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
February. 1950 
A total of $438 was realized 
from a benefit dance and card 
party In the Winfield Memorial 
Hall In aid of three families who 
recently lost their homes by tire.
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery. city and district 30o per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rates as above.
By mall, in B.C., tO.OO per 
year: $3,50 for « montha; 12.00 
for 3 mnnllts. Outside B.C. and
gimmick is costly. Tito trouble 
comes when the promotion loses 
its appeal to his customers .as all 
promotions are bound to «o 
eventually. Tlic operator is 
aware of this fact and he also 
know.H that having brought the|,.|iy  deslgnati-d 
price down ho cannot gel It back j
A capacity house witnessed toe 
first annual lea Frolic sponsor­
ed by the Kelowna Figure Skat­
ing Club at toe Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena.
20 YEARS AOO 
February, 1040
With the Installation of promi­
nent yellow stop signs, Bernard 
Avenue and Pendozl Street with­
in too city limits have become 
arterial highways. The balance of 
the street nlgns .nliio have been 
ereeted, and now praclIcnUy 
t-vi-iy hlreet in tiio city is prop-
Aisoclatlon In Kelowna, Pentic­
ton and Summcrland are engag-l 
cd In organizing similar assocln- 
tlons, and Intcr-clty shoots with 
Kelowna and the southern clubs 
will probably result In the neur| 
future.
i f
An a result of bis m issionary...................... ..... . ............... ........................ . ..............
"British miimifac- 'effmls, a great manv of Hu m n s,A,. $15,00 per year; %{m  for up ngnlii. So, rather than i-ntab-, 
vHU Caruul.-i very 1 now are lolly aware of Hu- an- g mnnlhs; $.1.75 for 3 ninnths;' listi a lower price based on the
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1920
Dr. Friink Quinn came down 
from Vernon to spend the week­
end with his brother Mr. C. 
Quinn. Dr. Quinn is looking aftc*; 
Dr. MacDonald’s dental practice 
in Vernon, while toe latter Is a t­
tending to Ills' legislative duties 
in Victoria.
50 YEARH AGO 
February, 1010
Mr, L, A. Ilnyman has sold 
hIs- 30 acres of lokcrfrontage
Mr,
BARRY L. DARNER
Appointment of B a riy -L . 
Barnes ns on additional tales 
rcprcsentutlvo for Crovvq Stcl- 
lerbach Canada Limited In 
the Okanogan and soiithem 
Interior Is announced by W. 
T. L. Roadhouse, manager of 
the companV’a Kelowna 41vi> 
Sion Mr. Barnes w liljw rv* 
the fruit industry with Crown 
ZeUerbacti'fl lino of corru-
Eoted containers. In'SddUton, e will offer the company’s 
wide rgngo of specialty nack- 
g, consumer and qistrtagin , 
butor 
Barnes I
^er products. Mr, 
at Keen with Crown
get riefwn to mir part olt»wrr. jMnglr ropy teles ptiee; 5 cems. volume geUlng power of hU pro-
.10 YEAR8 AGO ! property at Weetbank to
February, 1930 ’.lames Rae of Vancouver, toe
wiui toe uwutuUom of Uie lUOe
/ellcrbacb In Vnncouyoip for
five years, the post fobr In
'sates. ' ’
iflwWfw











HAS BEEN PAID TO
SHOP-EASY CUSTOMERS
A GAME OF FUN AND SKILL
Pick up your free BONUS CARD at your SHOP-EASY CHECK-OUT. Carry it 
with you at all times. Every time you shop at our SHOP-EASY STORE the 
cashier (Will punch the amount of your purchase. You, will, if your card is fully 
punched, received one of many cash prizes ranging from $1.00 to $1,000. ^
MRS. M. GERTZ. R.R. 1. Winfield, B.C. 




15 oz. tin .  .










FISH V  CHIPS
RUNNING SHOES
children's / % Q z ^
Sizes ! - 7 -  -  .  -  pair
PICKUS
Serves 4  -  -  -  -  -
AERO W A X
39cPaste16 oz......................................
Bicks, Polski 









Grade A 3 lbs.
5 9 c $ 1 .0 0
GARLIC RINGS
for 1 . 0 0
PORK CHOPS
End
Cuts .  .  lb. 45c
ORANGES BUCKWHEAT, BUTTERMILK, REGULARPANCAKE MIX
Karo Corn Syrup




2 .4 7 c
Dr. Ballard's Dog Food
3 -  25cChampion Chicken Liver
n
CHEER Detergent
Giant Size King Size
5 lbs. 10 lbs. 25 lbs.
Wl*; HKSI-.RVI-: IHK R K itlT  TO tJM IT Ql»AN ’ IIIFS flour I
OSHL Semi-
SAMPLE OF MINOR HOCKEY JAMBOREE
Fast, exciting action, such as 
shown in photo above, will be 
the order of the evening Frid- 
day when the Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey Assocla-
tion stages Its 11th annual 
jamboree. The big event starts 
a t 5:30 p.m. and is expected to 
wind up at 10:30 p.m. A total 
of 13 games have been set be-
tween Pups, Pee Wee, and Ban­
tam hockey teams. Other com­
petitions include a juvenDe re­
lay, inter-city relay race and a 
OVHMA semi-finals game be­
tween Penticton and Kelowna 
midgets. Also on hand will Iw 
the Kelowna High School band. 
The local association said they 
can almost guarantee “a good 
time” for all.”
Kelowna Packers need only 
one more win for the right to' 
enter the Okanagan Senior Hoc­
key League finals.
They racked up ttc ir  third 
consecutive victory last night in 
walloping the Penticton Veea 
13-4. Fourth game of the best-of- 
seven series will be played in 
Penticton Friday night.
If the Packers win, and it can 
almost be assumed they wilt, 
they will meet the winner of the 
Vernon Canadians • Kamloops 
Chiefs semirfinals.
In last night’s contest the Vees 
started out stitmg and took a 
2-1 first period lead. However, 
they w ilt^  as the game pro­
gressed and fell behiiad 5-3 in 
the middle period. Kelowna 
pounded in eight goals in the 
final 20 minutes with Vees an­
swering with only one marker.
KOWALCHUK BIG GUN
Burly Russ Kowalchuk paced 
the Packers with four goals anc> 
three assists while Greg Jablon- 
ski scored four goals also. Bill 
(Bugs) Jones added two and Moe 
Young, Brian Roche and defence- 
man Andy McCallum one apiece 
Walt Peacosh scored twice for 
the Vees and Bemie Bathgate 
and Don Slater added singletons
Jones was top point getter of 
the evening with two goals and 
six assists for a .total of eight 
points.
A radio report this morningmade it 2-0 a t 4:15. The Packers . Penalties — Kirabley (hookingl 
that Kowalchuk scored threeronly goal in the period came atiio-39- Larivtsre (holdlnB) l 4-oo* 
goals and Jablonski five was 0:53 from Jablonski. ' ' * wng s .w ,
ernaeous. A thorough check of McCaUum opened the second 
official records shows that the period and tied the game at 2:31.
Packers’ forwards each taUied jabiooskl’s screen shot a t 8:38 
tour goab. broke the deadlock, puttii^ t te
VKiS START HOT P*
Veteran Bathgate got the Vees At 10:57 Peacosh combined 
going a t the 25-8eoond mark of Rheo *Ibutln and Drm Slater 
Uie f in ' period and Peac<»hhu re-tie the match but Jones fUp-
‘ped one in at 14:31 to put Kelow-
RUSS KOWALCHUK 
, .  .  4 goals, 3 autets
Heiss Wins First 
Gold M e d a l For U .S .
HOCKEY SCORES
SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (AP) 
Fourteen long years of work, 
hope and frustration came to a 
thrilling climax T u e s d a y  for 
lovely, 20-year-old Carol flelss, 
America’s queen of the ice.
The honey-blonde beauty won a 
gold medal for the United States, 
the first for the Americans in the 
1960 Winter Olympic Games.
• But it was also a great per­
sonal victory for the New York 
University junior. She now has 
captured evety possible skating 
goal she has set for herSfelf.
By winning the votes of seven 
of the nine judges for her grace­
ful free-skating execution, Carol 
fulfilled a promise to her mother, 
who died of cancer in 1956.
TOWED TO WIN
“ I promised her I  would win 
the gold medal,” she said. “And 
I  only wish she were here now to 
share this joy with me.”
“ I waited 14 long years for tliis 
day,” she said. *“That’s how long 
I ’ve been skating.”
Papa Heiss had to stay home 
in his New York bakery, but said 
he had no regrets.
“I am very happy and proud. 
We have worked hard for this and 
now it is here.”
Papa Heiss, a modest little 
German immigrant, has had to 
bake a mountain of dough to 
make his daughter figure-skating 
queen of the Olympics.
Four years ago, knowing his 
wife Mario was dying of cancer, 
Ed Heiss shook all the coins out 
of the family sugar jar and paid 
Mrs. Heiss’ expenses to Cortina, 
Italy, for the Olympes. Mrs. 
Heiss* final gift was the chance 
to see her daughter — then 1 6 -
win an Olympic crown. Carol lost 
by a heartbreaking hair’s breadth 
to Tenley Albright of Newton 
Centre, Mass.
DIED SOON AFTER
Mrs. Heiss died a few months 
later without seeing the dream 
come true. Papa Heiss didn’t  see 
it either — except on television 
later.
“I had to stay home and work' 
he said. “Besides, I had to take 
care of the other two children.” I a gold medal. And I’m especially 
They are Nancy, 18, and Bruce,[proud that I was able to win it in 
16, both accomplished skaters, my own country,”
C a r  0 1’s bubbling personality 
and loveliness seemed to radiate 
among the packed crowd of 8,500 
spectators a t Blyth Arena. The 
a u d i e n c e  enthusiastically ap­
plauded her sensitive and grace­
ful exhibition. When the judges 
flashed their scoring cards, wild 
cheering and stamping of ap­
proval broke out.
“When I saw the sun shining 
while I was skating,” said Carol, 
I felt it was a lovely day to win
Top Olympic Skiers Enter 
Competition At Revelstoke
REVELSTOKE — Some of the [compete here a t the 10th Annual 
top ski jumpers now participat-[ Tournament of Champions on
ing in the Eighth Winter Olympic 
Games at Squaw Valley will
L im e  LEAGUE 
MEETS TONIGHT
Kelowna Little League base­
ball association will bold Its 
first meetln'r of the season at 
7:30 tonight In the Memorial 
Room of the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena. It was announced today.
A spokesman for the group 
said that also to be discussed 
a t tonight's meeting will he 
the possibility of forming a 
Pony League.
He said that last year there 
was lio such loop for boys from 
13 to 15 but It la hoped that 
enough aupport will be given 
by parents, or anyone Inter­
ested. In forming one this sea 
son.
The spokesman said that per­
mission has been granted to 
build a diamond in the city 
park hut much adult help la 
needed to carry It out.
Anyone Interested in helping 




The Kelowna Judo Club has set 
a record to be well proUd of.
For the first time in the his­
tory of the fast-growing popular 
club five members have receiv­
ed promotions in one year, it 
was announced today.
Eddie Sakamoto won his sec­
ond degree black belt and Carl 
Nlshi, Fred Helhzelman. Jack 
Denbow and Stan Matsuba were 
promoted to first degree black 
belt.
Nlshi and Helnzelman have 
just returned from an invitation­
al tourney in Steveston and al­
though they lost in the semi­
finals they still have three wins 
each to their credit.
March 12 and 13.
Along with Canadian and Am­
erican jumpers there will be one 
jumper from Sweden, Lars-Ake 
Bergseije; one from Finland, 
Manuel Vaikama; a six-man 
Austrian team, and four Italian 
jumpers including Luigi Penna- 
chio who was a participant in 
last year’s tournament,
Plans are well underway for 
the big parade, queen crowning 
ceremonies, and other carnival 
events.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
Kershey 4 Quebec 1
OHA Senior A 
Chatham 4 Belleville 5 
Nova Scotia Senior 
Halifax 3 Windsor 5 
Windsor wins best - of - seven 
semi-final 4-2.
OHA Junior A 
Hamilton 2 Guelph 2 (tie) 
Peterborough 3 St. Catharines 
Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 6 Wpg. Rangers 3 
St. Boniface leads best-of-five 
semi-final 2-0.
Wpg. Braves 0 Brandon 5 
Best-of-five semi-fnal tied 1-1 
Thunder Bay Jnnior 
Ft. William Hurricanes 3 Ft. Wil­
liam Canadiens 1 
Hurricanes lead best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1, one game tied, 
Western League 
Victoria 3 Edmonton 1 




Melville 7 Moose Jaw 4 ■ 
Central Alberta - 
Edmonton 5 Red Deer 5 (over­
time)
Red Deer leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-0, one game tied.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
|na out front to atay.
Kowalchuk ended the period 
iBt 17:38 on a smooth passing! 
[play with Jablonski.
Jones started the third stanza 
[at 2:47 with a fast counter and 
Kowalchuk and Young added one 
[each at 5:55 and 7:42.
Kowalchuk and Jablonski with 
|two each, and Roch with another 
made a runaway of the game.
I Slater scored the final Penticton 
[goal at 12:05.
Packers outshot the Vees 52-' 
[43 and took three of the five 
[penalties handed out.
Vernon plays Kamloops to­
night in the third game of their 















5— Kelowna, Jablonski 
(Jones, Kowalchuk) . .  6:38
6— Penticton, Peacosh
(Tbuzin, Slater) .........  10:57
7— Kelowna, Jones
(Young, Roche) ___   14:31
8— Kelowna, Kowalchuk











. . . .  9:32(McCallum, Jones)
IS—Kelowna, Jablonski i
(Jones, Lavell) . . . . . .  11:19 A
14— Penticton, Slater
(Boychuk, Touzin)---- 12:05
15— Kelowna, Roche LI
(Kaiser, Young) .........  14:01
16— Kelowna, Kowalchuk
(Lavell, Jones)  ___  18:47
17— Kelowna, Jabloiiski 
(Kowalchuk. Jones) . .  19:22
Penalties—None.
GREG JABLONSKI 
. . . fotar goals also
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Teddy Bears Take Opener 
Of Women's Hoop Finals
Meikle’s Teddy Bears grabbed LINEUPS
BOWLING RESULTS
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
London — Dave Charnley, 138, 
England outpointed Sauveur Ben- 
amou, 135, France, 10. .
Miami Beach, Fla. — Sonny 
Liston, 212Vi, P h i l a d e l p h i a  
.stopped Howard King, 195, Reno, 
Nev. 8.
Oakland, Calif. — Steve Men- 
doze, 154, San J o s e ,  Calif., 
knocked out Stan Garcia, 158, 
Oakland, 1.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 5 PINS
Men’s High Single
Yoichi Ikari .........................  322
Men’s High Triple
Barney Kitaura ................... 808
Team High Single
Belgo Motors ......     1262
Team High Triple
Belgo Motors ................... . .  3559
Men’s High Average
Mits Koga .........    249
“300” Club
Yoichi Ikari .........................  322
Eric Fazan ........      315
Barney Kitaura ................... 309
Brian Fazan .........................  301
Morio Koga —................ 300-300
Team Standing 
Pioneer Meat Packers 57
Jurome Orchards ................  51
Belgo Motors ........................- 51
a one-game lead in the Okanagan 
Senior Women’s Basketball fin­
als last night, dumping Salmon 
Arm 52-38 in a hard-fought con­
test.
The injury - riddled Kelowna 
team was paced by the outstand­
ing efforts of Marg Fielder who 
dropped 21 points through the 
hoop.
The Teddy Bears had two first- 
string guards, Shiela Bennison 
and Shirley' Berard, sitting on 
the bench and as a result Marg 
Taylor has been converted from 
centre to guard.
Teddies jumped to a quick 15-7 
lead in the first period, increased 
it to 28-14 by half time and then 
matched the visitors basket'for 
basket in the final half.
At the free-throw line Kel­
owna converted eijght of 16 tries 
while Salmon Arm hit six of 19 
chances.
Second game of the series is 
in Salmon Arm Tuesday night.
Kelowna—Fielder .21, Cumming
3, Stewart 12, Haley 8, Taylor
4, Fowles 4, Erhardt, Total 52. 
Salmon Arm—Martin 2, Treat,
Reading 15, Inglis 14, Hubinsky, 
McPherson 4, Dammgaard, 
Leitch 2, McKay 1. Total 38.
ATTACK GEESE 
FAVERSHAM, England (CP) 
Young hooligans have foiled at­
tempts by the Kent Wildfowl As 
sociation to establish a flock of 
Canada geese. 'The association in­
troduced several geese to the area 
hoping they would breed and then 
spread over the county. Boys 
have killed them with air riftes.
OLYMPIC A Q IO N
Oshawa's Jackson Seeks 
F ig u re  S k a tin g  C row n
SQUAW VALLEY, CalK. (CP) with n brilliant, almost flawless
Bonspiel Set 
A t Peachland
PEACHI-AND — Plans are al­
most finalized for the annual 
open btinsplel to bo staged hero 
by tho Peaddand Curling Club 
February 19, 20 and 21.
To tlnto entrl»!s have been re- 




fn»m the local curling dub,
A smorgasl»r<l supper will Iks 
held for the curlers on Friday 
eve ning It) the Canadian U'glon 
Ibdl.
In other curling nows here, 
Mrs. Joan Cousins hn.s entered a 
rink in the ladles' Ixmsptel at the 
InternidU'nid Cut ling Club at 
Otioyeos Fdm uiiy 27,
Don Jackson of Oshnwn, Ont., 
considered one of tho best free 
skaters In the world, starts out 
today In quest of the men's Olym­
pic figure-skating championship. 
Once again ho will be up against 
David Jenkins of the United 
States, winner of the world cham­
pionship for tho last three years 
Jackson, a 10-ycar-old student 
whose mother went to work for 
nine year.s to help finance his 
skating career, has moved up In 
the bust two years, to the top 
ranks. He’s rated n giKKt chanee 
today to give Canada a second 
Olympic mt'dal to go with the 
gold one won by Barbara Wngner 
and Paid of Toronto In tiu 
pairs figure skating Inst Friday.
Last year the five-fcKit-five. 130 
pound Jackson won the North 
.American nnd Canadian lltlc.s 
and finished second behind Jenk­
ins In the world championships.
frce-.skntlng exhibition before a 
capacity crowd of 8,500 in tho 
modernlatic Blythe Arena,
Carol l)oal liolh SJoukc Dyjkstrn 
of Tho Netherlands and IcUow 
American Barbara Ann Roles in 
tho payoff competition after she 
had piled up a lead In tho five 
compulsory school figures.
CAROL WINS CROWN
............ Jenkins, a 23-year old medical
Pentic- student. Is expected to givi> the
err'cM TOr'ilotM ) and ^  S. a king oMce to e..cul queen
ns well ns a number ^'  tho silver for another luniier up
Germany wn.s second with 49Mi 
followed by tho U.S., 39, Sweden 
36, Switzerland 25, Finland 20 
Norway 18‘/ti, Franco 15, Italy 
13Vi, Canada nnd Austria 13 each 
Poland 12, The Nelheiinnds 
Japan 6Mi nnd Czechoslovakia
finisli.
Carol, tho pretty four - time 
American world c h a m p I o n. 
elimaxvd 14 year.s of dtsHcntlon 
Tuesday when she won the 
women’s Olympic figure-Mkatlng 
crown In a breeze.
The U.S. hadn't won n chain- 
iiiouship until ' e 20 - year • old 
baker'll daughter came thiough
DIVIDE MEDALS
Tlie other winners Tuesday 
were Russia’s IJdlja Skobllkovn, 
who won tho 3,000-motre (two 
mile) .speed skating in 5:14.3 to 
become the first double gold 
medal winner of the eighth Win 
ter Gnmc.i; Yvonno Ruegg, n 
20-year-<ild Swiss seoretary who 
who edged Penny Pltoii of the 
U.8, for the women’s giant slalom 
gold imxial with n time of 1:39.0, 
and SIxlen Jernberg, winner of 
the 30-kllomelre gold medal, for 
the 15-kUomctro (9.4-mlle) prize 
in .51:56. Jernberg was timed in 
51:58,6.
Of the 15 ehamplon.'ihlp.'i tic 
elded on the first five days of 
coinpetlllon—there are a total til 
27~-Hus<iln won four, Germany 
three, Switzerland two, Sweden 
two tiiid France, Canada, the U.S 
and Norway one iqilece
Hus.sla'.s fourth victory — three 
of them in  womeu’.s ,s(K>ed skat 
In g — a n d  other p lac in g s  sent the 
Soviet point score to an over 
whelming 101 in the imofflcial 
learn scoring basetl on the tra 
ditlonal 105-1 :12-1 for 
Mix iilacmgs.
MORE RODEO CASH
CALGARY (CP)-Calgary Ex 
hibition and Stampede announced 
Monday that cash prizes in this 
year’s rodeo events will total 558,- 
165, an Increase of 53,380 from 
1059, with the chuckwngon cham­
pionship getting tho largest share
The Belgian Congo for many 
years has been tho world's prln 
cipal producer of cobalt.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news picttires you ire 
interested in which appear
Daily Courier
in the
W I ^ % 0 w W  I V B W r
Ssso
M P 6 R IA S E I
in cartridges
U A K P R O O F ! T R 0 U B U * F R 6 E !
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published in 
tho Courier are avallablo in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be' 
placed at the business office
Only $1.00 Each
Flus 5% Sales. Tax
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IER
No Phone Orders Please
You jUst slip the cap off > 
cartridge, insert i t  in  your grease 
gun, and you’re ready to grease 
any fitting. There’s no wast^ 
no mess. . .  and no dirt can get 
■ in . Esso AlP Grease H  in  ! 
cartridges  w ill save you time 
and protect your valuable 
equipment. Give your Imperial 




Atk about out 
ipccUl offer : on 
MP Orctio 
cartridges and tiw 
new 8110 eattriifga 
gun. Offer good 
for a limited Uma 
only.
e lw a y e  lo o k  fo  Im p e r in l  fo r  th e  b e e t Cssol n
A. R. POLLARD
690 Clement Ave. —  PhonelPO2-2209
Kelowna and District Minor Hockey Association
11th ANNUAL JAMBOREE
Here is the finest evening’s entertainment of the year bar none at price we all can afford 
. . .  5 hours of good clean ice sport. . . music and entertainment . . .  see these boys 
play for their team’s glory . . .  eleven short, fast games . . . three relay rurcs all for one 
admission price . . . all tlic family will enjoy this night out.
Friday, February 26th -  Memorial Arena 
Starts 5:30 p.m. ~  Finishes 10:30 p.m.
ALPINE FAVORITE
Mias Pltou, hampered by 
nasty chest cold, still managed 
to finish only one-tenth of a sec 
ond behind the Swl.ss girl, Tho 21 
ycnr-old New England blonde al­
ready has won tho silver medal In 
the downhill and seems a cinch 
to win the women’s world alpino 
title.
Tho bronze medal went to Mrs 
Chcnnl Mlniizzo of Italy, i( mother 
of two, who wos timdd In 1:40.2.
All the winning times were 
close, resulting in a 12tli placing 
for 21-ycar-old Anno Hcggtvclt of 
Ottawa, who was carrying Cnn- 
nda’s hopes for a point placing in 
U»o top six. Her time was a gootl 
1:42.1.
'Hie tliree other Cnmullans were 
well back of the leadeni. Nancy 
Oreeno of Rosslnml, R.C., fin­
ished 26th In 1:47,4, her nl.ster 
EllznlKslh was 28th In 1:48.4. and 
Nancy Holland of Montreal idaecd 
291h In 1:48.7.
The Cumullan nkl team man­
ager, Andy Tommy of Ottawa, 
was idillo.-iophlcal about the Cana­
dian iihowlng to date, noting that 
the over - all Cnnaillnn showing 
has improved nitheugh no Cana- 
the llr.st|dlan has finished nmeng the top 
'lO.
PUPS HO CKEY G AM ES  
5S30— Coiignrfl v.s. Royals 
Canucks ivs. Regnis 
5:45— Stamps vs. Warriors 
Quakers vs. Flyers
PEE W EE H O C K E Y  G A M i;S  
6:00— Gyros vs. Lions 
6:15— Legion vs. Klwanls 
6:30— Kinsmen vs. Rotary
B A N T A M  H O C K EY G A M ES  
6:45— ^llawks vs. Rangers
Programme
7:00-i-Ctjnadlans vs. Red Wings 
7:15— Bruins vs. Maple Leals 
..7:30— Novcily Race 
. N:00— TIninderbIrds vs.'Moiinllcs 
8:15— Pals vs. Bees 
8 ;3 0 -J U V E N II.E  R E L A Y  RACE  
8:45— IN T E R -C IT Y  R E I.A Y  R AC E  
Penliclon, Summerland, Vernon 
and Kelowna.
9:00- -IN TE R M IS S IO N  
A N D  P R IZE  DR A W
9:30 —  F E A IIJ R E  HO CKEY G A M E
Kelawnn MIdgeU v*. PciiUeton MUIgcIs -  O.V.M.H.A, Hcml-Flnala
Players and Coaches 
For Your
, Urgent Attention
See rrognittimh for your 
Team’ll Game Times. 
rioane be lemly In drcaa 
at least bntr hour before 
game time,
To avoid confusion, mU- 
imderstaiKling and possi­
bility of your team mates 
not seeing thin notice:
Knell iilayer and eoaeli to 
contact their respective 
(cam moten and coach 
personally by phone to 
draw their attention to 
play limes.
Master of Ccrcmonic.s - -  I). M. VV lin  i': Aw:ii(ls ami Prizes (■(mirnillcc:
Co-ordinators —  l \  STR A C H A N , (1. SC HRAM M  T. G A R S lD Ii, C. McC'LI-.i.LAN, A . D A Y
Judges: A. D A Y , C. M cC LELLA N , J. W H IL U S  
Music by K E I-O W N A  H IG H  SCHOOL BAN D all evening
I  ct’s all (urn out Frid.iy night nnd give these lads the full support and encouragement they deserve . . . make It a 
family affair . , . you can he sure of n swell time . , . come any lime , , . »»r see all games hy being llicrc as ,5;30.




A tr« tt for a  . . fiuSy 
trimmed . .  .  tender awl 
maty.
.f '.F E tf  AT SHL01K STEtK 
U trtituned «k»e to gi\-e j-ou 
jiut the i>est<«ati&g portton.
KEtJOtVNA aAlLT C O E llE I. WED.. FED. U , tlM  FACE I
SXFIAV.W KOl'ND STEAK 
t» eatra-leai.. rteh-ftavatvd 
hcef—3«>ed tor Swisa ateak.




W h e n  S a fe w a y  h a s  a  B E E F  S A L E ,  i t ’s  a n  e v e n t  to  b ring  
j o y  to  th e  h e a r ts  o f  b e e f  lo v e r s  ( a n d  w h o  is r f t? ) .  The tim e  i s  h e r e !
A n d  th e  v a lu e s  w e ’re  o ffe r in g  g iv e  y o u  re a so n s  a ’p le n ty  to  p u t  b e e f  











Frozen Grade A lb .
or Roast, A  ,
Frozen . . . .  ^ r d C l 6  g \  I D .
Oven R o a s t..................... lb.
Kitchen Craft, 10 lb. 
Bag .  You Save 16c
Empress Pure Seville Orange or G.L.0.,
4 8 o z . tin . . . & . . .  You Save 14c
4 3 t|Rump Roast
Tom ato Juice k  .. .h 4 9 c
A ll Purpose Flour 
M arm alad e  
Green Beans 
Cream  Corn 
Tom ato Ketchup
r H l i t  t  A k H  Mrs. Willman's, A Q f
I I I I A  V a i w W  1 l b . 6 o z .  .  ..........................You Save 20c " T  # %
In s tan t C offee
First and Second Cuts, ^





Bread - 1 6  oz. loaf
Regular Price 19<*
This Week 
Only - -  -
I R U i




nianufactured by BCA Victor Company 
Ltd. on 12-liich Ill-Fidelity 33VS r.p.m,
Record No. 4Every album includes
an exclusive "behind-I' | ^ »  n o  •wS’’by'̂°'̂ I K i s s  M e Kate
^>(y^f0iGSrvoin I 0 JI Sale
This Week »1.69
York Fancy French Cut,
15 oz. tin .  You Save 9c
Taste Tells, Choice,
15 oz. tin .  .  You Save 11c
Heinz,
15 oz. bottle 
You Save 5c




No. 1 Quality 
GOLDEN RIPE
Serve Sliced with Cream
D
Airway, Mild and Mellow,
8 oz. j a r . . . .  You Save 20c
9 9 c  Cauliflower Snowhite Heads . . .  lb.
IMcdiitoiit, 
M  « /, jarSalad Dressing 







Robin Hood, While Angel 
15*/, oz. pkg.
2  for 9 5 c
Luncheon Meat
Swlil’.s Prein, 12 oz. tin
2  for 5 9 c
Corn Flakes
Qmiker, 12 oz. pkg.
2  for 4 9 c
PACIFIC MILK
'i'tiii 1 iiiv
6  for 8 9 c
Local Spartons, ' 
4 lb. cello bag .Apples
9ose Bushes Oregon,2 yr. o!(l, ca.




C oiot\ Prices EKective feb . 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7 C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
I
Few Minutes A
Beauty Invites Women To Hear Guest
I Wife Aboard Husband's Ship 
Loves To Sail The Seven Seas
! mr m S A  BLUCEI.Y 
I Wns* Staff Writer
! TORONTO tGPt ~  tb e  two ex. 
|trem«a'4oo much or too UtUe 
imakeup-Hxre too mcst frequent 
imWakea made by women, says 
{Barbara Harroer, New York co*- 
jmetic expert,
I “ With Canadian women it's 
I generally a case of too little 
makeup.’* she sakl In an inter- 
view during a visit to Toronto.
Miss Harmer’a own face mir- 
rors the look of “ natural beauty” 
which she says can be achieved 
with the proj^r use of makeup. 
Proper colors, artfully applW 
with Uie proper Implements, pro­
duce the right effect.
“We don’t want the perfect 
statue look.** Even worse is the 
theatrical look that some women 
get by using too much makeup, 
she says.
around the nose, where It’s n o t - u ^
Inseded. should be »w 4tedj^*
high and wkte on the
to draw attentfam to the eyes. jo rg a m a U ^  t ^ a  c o ^
VANCOUVER «CPi -  The wife’”h»** I t**-,- ivMh mv hu»- 
of Capt. George Polemis Is « b«ad awl T 1UI» travel.*’ she 
member of the crew of his ship, isai'i. *
The Keiowna Piim im e Oubl the Andros Maiden. I Cant. Polemis said h? likes hav-
The pretty Greek woman was ing her ebmird. She is listed as
resentativtss from total swnen’sinever more than W iniles from’a stewardess, but helps out la
WEST STEP
“Of course, all beauty begUw 
with cleansing.” She advises a 
cream cleanser. Facial cleansing 
is not just a soap and water treat­
ment, she says.
Regular beauty care should
Many trteks can be {tone wifrii 
Unstick to give the face the de- 
sire<l oval shape. With a Imish, 
guide the UpeUck from the outer 
cornel's to the centre, th e  tower 
Up slmuid be curved down for 
“a smiling, or kissable, hxdr,” A 
tiny mouth wUl took larger with 
a Ught shade.
EYE BIAKEUP
Even the mc^t conservative of 
women can wear eye makeup if 
they begin by experimenting with 
“timid” shades, says Miss Har^ 
mer, whose choice for a first eye­
shadow is soft blue.
The color of eye accent, as with 
rouge and UpsUck, is dictated by 
the costume.
For pastels and navy. Miss 
Harmer recommends rose or 
rose-red with a touch of blue for 
lipstick and blue accent for the
eyes.
The new bamboo shades are 
best with golden-toned lipstick 
and green eye accent,
Mauves, fuchsias and pinks are
I Mary Southln who 
in poUtics. SIm  wUl
4 4 ^
ROYAL GRANDMOTHER'S SM ILE
take 10 minutes at night and 10 
minutes in the morning. "Every 
woman, even a busy housewife, 
can snare 20 minutes a day.”
A veteran qf 21 years in the 
beauty business. Miss Harmer 
rays rouge is most Important to 
Canadian women who are under 
the Imoression that outdoor exer­
cise gives them enough natural 
color. Outdoor weather .gives 
color to the nose and t^e area
Q u e e n  Mother Elizabeth 
beams as she leaves Bucking­
ham Palace in London after a
visit to her new grandson, and 
her daughter. Queen Elizabeth 
II. *1110 queen mother was
among the first callers to visit 
the queen and the newborn 
prince. (AP Wirephoto via 
Radio from London).
FRUITFUL FACTS
By BETH CAMERON i
•  Crisp Winesap apples with their I
•  lively flavor are the fruit buy of 
Hjthe moment. These are the ap- 
«ples that have the best natural 
9 keeping qualities of any apple 
t  grown, so you may be sure that 
'e v e n  though they have been in
•  storage since their harvesting
•  season, they will be just as fresh 
'a n d  Juicy as the day they were
picked.
•  You can use all-purpose Wine- 
j  sap apples in any of your favor- 
J lte  desserts, but for a timely
•  treat, try apple pancakes served 
■’with sibling p o r k  sausage 
'M arch  1st is Pancake Day this
•  year and whether you observe 
• th e  Lenten season or not, you
•  probably go along with the tradi-
•  tion of pancakes on this special
•  day. '
flour
•APPLE PANCAKES
'  2 cups sifted all-purpose
•  1 teaspoon baking soda
•  3 tablespoons sugar
teaspwn salt
•  2 eggs, well beaten
•  2 cups buttermilk
•  % cup melted shortening 
'  1 cup grated raw apple
•  Sift dry ingredients together.
»• Combine beaten eggs, buttermilk
•  and melted shortening, add to
•  dry ingredientsc, stir just until 
•• smooth. Stir in grated apple to
•  make a thin batter. Pour rounds 
{Jot batter on preheated gridle.
•  Bake until undersides are brown-
•  ed and cake is well puffed. Turn
•  and brown second side. Makes 
Z about 20 medium-sized cakes.
Serve with maple-flavored syrup
•  or a special apple syrup made 
'  by thickqping canned apple juice 
,  as you would for a thin pudding
sauce. Add butter and cinnamon
•  and you have a double apple 
J  treat, not only for Pancake Tucs-
•  day but any day of the year.
•  If there is anything better than 
' a  fresh Winesap apple eaten out 
4 of hand, it’s rosy-red apple slices
•  flavored with cinnamon and ser-
• ved with a plain milk pudding
• such as Spanish cream or pack- 
aged vanilla pudding. Winesaps
•  arc especially good for these be- 
4 cause they hold their shape so
• well In cooking.
' CINNAMON APPLES
Z 3 medium apples 
ml 2 '3 cup sugar 
■* 1 cup boiling water
'  I  clnnnmon stick 
.. îi teaspoon salt
•  Red coloring
•  Peel, core and cut apples in 
Z thick lengthwise slices. Boil re-
•  malning Ingredients 5 minutes,
•  add red coloring, then apples. 
Z Cook until apples are tender, but 
4 not broken, about five mtnvitcs.
• Chill,
• ’Tart ’n’ .saucy apple pie Is
•  dwibly good bccau.se It uses Iwth 
•fresh  appifl b11c c .s and frc .s h  or 
'  canned applesauce. ’Try this
when you yant your apple pie to 
be extra special.
SAUCY APPLE PIE
Pastry for 2 crust pie 
2/3 cup brown sugar 
’/S cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Vz teaspoon nutmeg
.6 tablespoons flour
2 teasp<Mns lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 cups thick applesauce
4 cups sliced Winesap Apples 
2 tablespoons butter 
Combine all filling ingredients, 
mixing well. Place in pastry-lin­
ed 9 inch pie pan, dot with but­
ter. Top with other half of pas­
try, seal and flute edge. Prick 
top crust. Bake in hot oven 400 F. 
about 40 to 45 minutes.
Butterscotch apple pudding is 
a dessert befitt'ing ^ e s ts , even 
though it’s quite thrifty. It’s an 
apple dumpling with a difference. 
Spicy dumplings are spooned on 
top of a butterscotch-flavored 
apple . mixture, then • steamed. 
Serve warm with a pitcher of 
thick cream or whipped cream.
enhanced by blue-toned makeup 
with an orchid cast.
She says mascara for the upper 
eyelashes is a must for everyone, 
and eyebrows should never be un­
derestimated.
The higher the b r o w  the 
younger the face, Miss Harme: 
says. She cites television and 
movie actresses Loretta Young 
and Ann Sothern as examples of 
her theory.
on Thunsday. The partv 
hoiXHr of Miss
is wcU-versed 
soeak on bill 43. A spokesman for 
the club said Uiis wUl be a m(»t 
informative and Interesting talk 
as Miss Southin is a legal labor 
leglslaUoii specialist and has 
wide knowledge on this and kind­
red topics
The cofree party will be heM 
at the home of Mrs. T. C. Men- 
Laughlin. Saucier Road, Okanag­
an Missioa, at 10:30 a.m.
Miss Southln is ttie 'past-’ 
president of the Women’s Pro­
gressive Conservative Associa­
tion. She Is the 1st vice-president 
of the B.C. Progressive Conserva­
tive Association, and Is also the 
British Columbian women’s rep­
resentative on the National Pro­
gressive Conservative Associa­
tion executive.
Miss Southin will also be speak­
ing at a gathering at the home of 
Mrs. C. D. Buckland, Buckland 
Rd., Rutland at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
night.
her home until five ycai 
She now has travelled
ra ago { 
UB.0Q0I
miles, she said in an toterview 
while the vessel was docked here. 
She has visited all countries 
of Euroue, the British Idea, the 
United States and Canada. South 
America and the Orient.
She is the Mily woman among 
40 men aboard the
many ways. 
She rivet my quarters tiie 
nice feminine touch," the captaimi 
said, explainlag that his wife’s '  
main jeto is caring for their living 
quarters and the captain’s office.
But, as with any working man, 
his job keeps him away from the 
close-nt-hand home for long per- 
steamship,|iods. IKirlng bad weaUier his wife 
.. ' may not see him for two or three





Mrs. E. L. Casner, 732 Morri­
son Ave., wishes to announce the 
engagement of her daughter Shir­
ley Anne to Mr. Leslie David 
King, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John King of Ridgedale, 
Sask.
Miss Casner is looking forward 
to a summer wedding, and plans 
to be married at Kelowna’s First 
United Church on July 5.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS




V4 cup butter 
^  cup light brown sugar 
3 tablespoons flour 
Dash salt 
cups water
2 cups chopped peeled apples 
1 tablespoon lemon juice.
Melt butter in heavy pan that 
has a tight-fitting cover. Stir in 
brown sugar, flour and salt. Add 
water, cook and stir until thick­
ened. Add apples and lemon 
juice. Remove from heat while 
prepsfring dumplings.
Dumplings: Sift together 1 cup 
flour, Vk teaspoons baking pow­
der, Ms teaspoon each salt and 
cinnamon. Add % cup brown 
sugar. Combine 1 beaten egg, V* 
cup milk and 2 tablespoons melt­
ed shortening. Add to flour, stir­
ring until smooth. Drop by spoon­
fuls on applesauce. Return to 
heat, bring to boll. Cover tightly, 
reduce heat and simmer gently 
about 20 minutes. Servo warm. 
Makes 6 servings.
Readers are Invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits ' or 
visitors. There is jio charge. 
Write the Social Editor. The 
Dailv Courier. or .Phone PO 2- 
4143 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
JUST HOME . . .  is Mrs. 
Frank Rushton, from a Pacific 
cruise on S.S. Oronsay. She also 
visited her son-in-law and daugh­
ter Mr. and Mrs. D. Carr-Hilton 
in Vancouver. Accompanying 
Mrs. Rushton on the cruise was 
her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Cobley, her 
sister-in-law Mrs. Blades of Vie 
toria, and a friend Mrs. C. S. 
Leary.
TRAVELLING . . .  to Kelowna 
recently were Mr. . and Mrs. J. 
Jackson, to spend a short holi­
day here.
CELEBRATING , . . his sixth 
birthday today is Kenny Blacke, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blacke, 
of Oxford Ave. He is entertain­
ing some oj his little friends at 
birthday party.
Coast Wedding 
Of Wide Interest 
In Okanagan
^  wedding of interest to many 
people in Kelowna, took place re­
cently at the coast. Lorette Mar­
garet Pare, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Pare of IJaney, B.C. wed 
Mi;. Glenn Fredric Eyre of Van­
couver, a former resident of this 
dty.
The marriage took place in the 
Church of St. John Divine at 
Haney. Groomsman to Mr. Eyre 
was M. R. Nordblad of Haney, 
and the* bride was attended by: 
her sister. Mrs. M. R. Nordblad, 
as matron of honor. '
*1110 newlyweds will reside at 




O KANAGAN M ISSION,
;  OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
•• condolences of the district go
•  out to the family of St. George 
J P. Baldwin, local old-timer, who 
" tiled last week; to son. Gordon
•  who is Hiving In Hawntl; to dau
•  ahter Mris. N, Roinnine In Sjk>- 
J  kanc, and to Mrs. J. H. Horn and
1 Mrs, W. Haskett who Uvo here.
♦ Leaving for lV)ronto for a two
* week visit next week are Mr. and 
J Mrs. A. Douglas Wiiinot of Hol>- 
<* son Rond,
* Mrs. R. F. L. Keller. Mr.s. E
2 C. Wallnce and Miss I.ii\da Wal- 
„ lace returned home ’ Ihl.s week 
t  after a short visit spent in Vic 
)* toria. Mrs. Gerald i.ennle re- 
2 turned homo with them from 
4 Vancouver.
Westbank Nurse 
Flies Home From 
Old Country
WESTBANK — Flying home 
from Scotland, where she has 
bcch nufslng in Glasgow and 
Aberdeen for the past two years, 
was Miss Ellen Hussey, duugldcr 
of Mr, and Mrs. M. G. Hussey.
Leaving Glasgow Sunday via 
Ixindon for Amsterdam, she flew 
the iK)lnr route, landing in Van­
couver Sunday morning—a fast 
tri|>—taking the time changes in­
to consideration!
Meeting her at the alriwrt were 
her brother, Gordon, her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. John Iliwsey, Mrs, 
Fred Griffin, Jr., and Ml.ss Helen 
Gorman, who arrived in Van­
couver in time to experience llic 
gale which hit the coastal area 
Saturday night. However, they 
reiHirt that Sunday morning 
dawned glorlou.sly bright and 
serene. ,
A'CTENDING . . .  a conference 
at Banff School of Fine Arts this 
week, is local architect John 
Woodworth. Session 60 is the 
name of the conference, which 
is on modern structural design. 
Leading North American struc­
tural engineers and architects 
will lecture on coming develop­
ments In building design to the 
assembly of architects from 
We.stern Canada and U.S.A. This 
group gather annually, to ex­
plore the ideals and contempor' 
ary approaches to architectural 
practice.
EAST KELOWNA—There was I 
a good turnout of Guides, Brown­
ies, Scouts and Cubs for the 
church parade, and service at St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church, to celc-1 
brate “Thinking Day.” The rec­
tor, Rev. J. E. W. Snowden of­
ficiated.
Plans are complete for the I 
Father and Spn banquet of the 
Scouts and Cubs. It will take 
place in the Community Hall,| 
M arch!.
The recreation class, held in 
the community hall recently 
brought a good crowd of young­
sters, who thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. This class will be 
held every Friday from 7-8 p.m. 
with Harry E. Cox as instructor.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS _  Con-|Pbant steU. 
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. C.
Betuzzi who have a 'new baby 
girl in the famUy, She was bom 
on Friday, Feb. 19 at Kelowna 
General Hospital. Her name is 
to be Ann. She is a sister for 
Gall, Mark, Larry, Jane, Connie 
and Kevin.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith had 
their son, Terry, his wife and 
family from Rock Creek to stay 
for a few days.
Billy Huva had the misfortune 
to break his hip last week and 
his family expects to have 
a long stay in Kelowna General 
Hospital.
The “Teen-Town” executive 
met at the home of Roxanne Sher- 
win last- Friday with Mayor 
Tommy Dickson in the chair.
Plans were finalized for the first 
teen-town dance to be held herei 
Ibis wiU be a “Sadie Hawkins 
dance on Feb. 27 in the WI hall, 
at 8 o’clock.
John Lingor is again a patient 
in Kelowna General Hospital, lie 
is to have some surgery on his 
leg, broken last December.
The WI is holding a bake sale 
on Feb. 27 at the S and S TV 
Centre in Kelowna.
The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club seeks your support for their j 
rummage sale, cm Saturday 1-41 
p,m. In the Centennial H all.-If’ 
you have clothes to donate andj 
wish them picked up phone POi 
2-4290. I
Ail residents of the Rutland 
Fire Protection District are ask­
ed to attend the annual general 
meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Rutland High School.
A St. Patrick’s tea will be held 
in the Parish Hall on March 19, 
sponsored by the WA to the An­
glican church. Tea will be served 
and there will also be a home 
cooking, sewing, and white eie-
COME AND HEAR
R E V . C. T . R E M PLE
(Missoula. Montana)
leading in a Special Series of
REVIVAL MEHINGS
In the Englith Language
at the
G R .\C E  BAPTIST  
'" lU R C H




Plans for a proposed plant sale 
were made by the Glenmore 
Circle of First United Church. 
Ten members and one visitor 
were on hand for the recent meet­
ing, which was held at the home 
of Mrs. P. 0. Suter.
Mitchiko, Jack and Bob Hat- 




S p r in k le  w iih  m ix tu re  o f  
2 Ibtpt. granulotod 
sugar .
Vs Itp. ground 
cinnamon
B ake in  m od. hot oven, 
3 7 5 ° , 15 to  20  m in s . 
R e m o v e  f r o m  p a n s  a t  
once. Y ie ld : 12 m uffins.
4
/
S if t  together in to  a  bow l
7 c. once-siftod 
pastry flour 
or c. onco-tlftod 
all-purpoto flour 
3 Ispt. Magic Baking 
Powdor 
Vs ftp. tall
Va c . gronuloltd sugar
C o m b in e .




Vs c. syrup from 
pineapplo 
Vs c. milk 
% c. cooking ell 
% ftp. vanilla
M a k e  a  w ell in  f lo u r  m ix ­
tu re  a n d  a d d  l iq u id s  
a ll  a t once. S t ir  ju s t  
u n til d r y  in g red ien ts  
are  m oistened  —  d o  n ot 
over-m ix . T hree-quarters  
f i l l  greased m uffin  c u p s . '
You'll serve i t  w ith  pride when 'you soy— '
m a d e  i t  m y s e lf— w ith  M a g ic !**
A
HOME . . . .  for half-term 
were Sandra and Elaine William­
son, dnughtcr.s ,of Mr. and Mrs 
P. II, Williamson. They lywe now 
returned to continue their stud­
ies at York House.








Simple shorts of cotton and 
dacron fabric in a sunny, pink­
ish orange tone, make a nice 
foil for the silk and dacron 
blouse. This is of white with a 
pink and orange balloon print.
A separate sash slips through 
the loops of the shorts. With an 
eye to the travel-light vacation­
er, there are long slacks and a 
slim skirt of the solid color to, 





LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Wo-1 
men’s Institute members and! 
their husbands enjoyed an excel­
lent pot-luck supper recently ini 
the WI hall to celebrate the In- 
.stltuto’s anniversary. A ladies’ 
door ivrlze was won by the cot-| 
respondcnce secretary Mrs, A. J.
N o w  In  F u ll S w in g !
The Daily Gourier
CARRIER BOYS
"TRIP TO HONOLULU CONTEST"
7 Wonderful Days, All-Expense Paid Trip via
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
M
Mr. and Mrs. George R. King 
of Winfield wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daught 
er Joyce Florence to Leslie B’.
Schaefer, son of Mr and Mrs-lsmUh; the man’s door prize by 
of 735 Copeland ^ *F. Schaefer,
Place, Kelowna
The wedding will take place on I , 
March 26, at 0:30 p.m. at the 
First United Church Kclownn. I
Roy Sandberg. Mrs. R, 
Thomson was the winner 
chocolates which
H. 
of 'n I 
was
card !
Mr.s. William Wetton and Mrs. 
John Gorman have been called 
to Prince George by the unex 
pceted death of their father, F.<l 
ward ChapwcU Mr. Wetton nivd 
Mr, Gorman accompanied the 
dl.ster.s on the drive to the north 
ern elly.
Mr. and Min. Arthm' Broad- 
Home for three weeks on leave head motored to Omak, Wasli,, at
from the RCMP at Lethbridge, 
Atlanta, is C6n.stnble Rol»ert 
(iold.smitti. Ho l.s staying with his 
parent.^. Mr. and Mrs. G<s)i|-go 
GotdJimiUi, and wilt also go to 
Vancouver for n short stay.
Mrs. R. Gold.imilh, I âke.<ihore 
Road, who has Iwcn in England
tlio weekend, Mr. Brondhead re­
turning Monday, wiiile Mrs 
Broadhea<l Is slaying for a few 
days with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J . Pickett 
and family.
A Prlnee Gcorgo visitor at the 
weekend was llan.tUi llnwlett ELEGANCE AFOOT
• 4
2 for th« iMsl f<tW tnunths, reiurncil wlm flies tiis own phine.. Coming 
A home tlda week, nceoinpaniwi by to l>l-» former home of Weslbimk
•  her nutlher, Mrs, H. E. (triffin,'on a haslnes.s trip, he wa- a<-- 
'  of Wales, who will Ih' staying rom|>anie<t by Mr, Utstm, also ofj
* with h'M'daughter for an indefirr- Prince Geoi«e. Ibnii men Hew'
Monday, ' I
By TRAt'V ADRIAN
lleie 'a  the ja-rfect accessory 
for sophlsticate<l evening eosl- 
nines. It Is a suave pump tliat 
Is elegant nintersluteinent to 
both rhort end tong nfler-flvc
drc«se*.
M;ale of |»ean »le sole, the 
shoe ha!i a Idgb, narrow heel 
aa:l a seirritting  tnste|i strap  
orna mealed liy rlilnestone- 
srmrkled bow.
After supper there were 
games followed by dancing.
The next meeting will be on 
Feb. 29, a week earlier than 
usual.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES^
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Tiro I 
I Guide Company and Brownie 
Pack with Captain Mrs. L. Dooley 
ond Brown Owl Mrs, V. Wales, | 
attended the Imprcsslvo “Hdnk- 
Ing Day” service conducted by 
Archdeacon Cotchjtolc nt St. 
Michael and All Angejs’, Kelow­
na, on Sunday afternoon, wlUi 
many oUicr Guides, Brownies, 
Scouts and Cub.s from surround-1 
I Ing districts.
The Guides and Brownies arc I 
[inviting their parents to an eve­
ning’s entertainment on Thurs-I 
I day nt the WI hall nt 7 o’clock.
, EASr KELOWNA — Tl»c First | 
East Kelowna Brownie Pack en­
joyed n Vnlentine parly recent-j| 
ly. Julllnn Neid acted as the 
mnllnuin, and there were Valen­
tines for everyone. The morning 
finished wltli games and gifts of]
I candy.
Tliere will bw no Ea.st Kelowna I 
I Brownie meeting on Hnlurday, 1 
j February 27Hi.
’ OnUulo aeeonated for 40,3 |>er I 
leenl of tlie value of mlneral.s pro-[ 
auced in Canada in 1959.
Your Carrier Boy Could Win TMs Fabulous Tripl 
YOU CAN HELP H IM  . .  .
With your cncourngcmcnt and guidance you cun help 
your favorite carrier to win. Carrier boys can write 
new subscriptions on or off their route and cun receive 
help in doing so from Mom, Pop, Sistet, Brother,
Uncle, Aunt or any relative or friends.
SECOND PRIZE -fr  THIRD PRIZE
Viscount Racing Model Bicycle. Sl[x Transistor Radio
50^ CASH W IL L  Bi: P A ID  FO R A L L  N E W  SUBSCRIPI IONS  
W H E T H E R  A  M AJO R P R IZE  W IN N E R  O R N O T.
p l e a s e  c l ip  t h is  c o u p o n  a n d  m a il  TODAYI
J{hc Dally Courier, Kelowna, B.C.
Please start delivery of The Daily Courier to iny home right iiway, and count 
this subscription toward my neighborhood carrier’s chance at a 7-day all-expcnso 
paid trip to Honolulu.
Signature ............................................................................. l^atc .....................................
Address......... ...... ...................................................................Phone ...................................
City ........................... .̂.............................................................................................................
Credit This Subscription lo ......................................... ............................  Carrier Boy.
For Kelowna and DisiricI, please send coupon to 
1 he Dally Courier, Kelowna, or Phone PO 2-4445 
For Vernon, Armsirtmg, Fndcrby, please send coupon to 
Vernon Bureau, Camclon Block, .10th St., Vernon, or Phone L I ^ 7 4 I0
The Daily Courier
“ T " —   ̂ ^
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Eastern Canadian Snow  
Found W e tte r  Than West^s
■ can niok in a funnel,a period la ttM MfQa to
11, presentT0R014T0 (CP»—E«»t Mon­treal. that mam m  the drfawway 
ia wetter tiiaa the snow that fell 
on ttia Pralriai.
- Eaactly how mudi wetter, the 
4 . d lm a to lw  (UvlsIoB <A the Cana* 
dla%, Meteoroioidcal Servloe la 
tryiae to out.
•^ e're aettlng up «aug«i to 
measure the water motent of 
snow from the top of the Arctic 
to the toitttiem border and from 
eoait to coast.** saya J.O. P « ^ , 
head of the surface data seettoo 
of the cllmatotogy dlvUlon. ,
In the past, hla d ep a r ted  
ttaed a ruler to m ea«re ttie depth 
of newly-fallen anow. Divide ^  M 
and you had a general idea « the
'^ B w ^ r f lt  was Imowo that 
while the 10-per-cent figure wm 
accurate from Mootieal 
ward, on the ^ alriet it tekM M 
Snehea of new anow to equM one 
Inch of water.
gpEClAl. GAUGE 
Therefore, his section has (to 
velop^ a special snow gauge—it
c o l l e c t  accurate snowjtte wwmal. r^w en^f at^rage
m
Man, Horse 
W orir Total 
, Of 58 Years
kxdcs like
—■O'̂O
lampiea. The ahlekled can is 
tnouated oq  a pipe and can be 
extended up to 12 feet Mgb to 
keep the can always finre ffet 
above snow level.
With the accurate sample, the 
department can gauge accurately 
Ikow much water there ia In the 
snow.
The rMulta of the testa—th* 
gauges will be checked every six 
loura—will he puldltbed. The fig­
ures will help hytirologists In 
flood control m n t and public 
WfHrks î Mclala in snow dearance.
The gauges are expected to 
clear up two qucstimis for the 
section—the w a t e r  oemtent of 
snow in the Arctic and in Britiitti 
ColumWa, two areas where not 
much work d  this sort has been 
done.
Mr. Potter's department, in 
midtown Toronto, is also the 
place where snowfall reonds arc 
kept.
If you want to know what the 
snowfall will be during the next 
couple of days, go to the f<Hrecast 
division. But If you want to know 
what it was during the last 100 
years—and what Ivs likely to be 
during the next 100 years—come 
to us.”
Study Of Aussie Wallaby 
May Help Preserve Caribou
d  W indies. The longAerm av> 
crage is tlJl inches.”
His gradis show the keg-term  
avenge tor Montreal la approx­
imately 100 Inches. The current 
average is 101 Indies.
“Both Toronto and Montreal 
show about a five-inch decrease 
during the last 100 years.”
The leasoo la the ‘‘artificial 
heat bubde” which fdm a over 
each large metropoUtan area, 
warming the upper air. 
Therefore, the amount d  snow 
s lets, but the same percentage 
d  water omtent still comes down 
—as rain.
TRURO. N S. fCP) -  A man 
and a Iwrse have a . comhlnea 
total c t  58 years of w<wk at, 
lumber Jdknt 1̂ -  J ' .  , 
But while Percy CTark, 69. Is 
still going strong, he’s afraid hla 
30-year-old workmate ufUl be able 
to work only one fnore summer, 
after which Ted. the horse, will 
be replaced by a tractor.
Mr. Dark joinied Soencer Brot­
hers and Turner Limited 33 years 
ago. It Is 25 years since he broke 
In Ted. Since then they have 
b «n  hauling timber practically 
every day.
The horse however gained an 
understudy a few years back, and 
now works alternate days with 
King. Mr. Dark works every day 
He gets up at 5.30 a.m. to feed 
and water the horses.
BIG APPETITE
Ted will eat anything from nuts 
to bolts, says Mr. Clark. The 
horse, will eat sweets and chewing 
tobacco, if he gets a chance, and 
he also Idves a gulp of beer. Des
Elte his age. Ted is still a better 
one than King. < .
sometimes, ’havf vbrouble 
holding on to him,'*' said Mr. 
Clark. “He comes home like 
(fott But :fae always was a good 
ahiittal,*?-'
While,' Jed will probably . be 
pastutea'out after another eiim- 
mer, JMr. Clark said, he himself 
has n<> thought of retiring yet.
LONG-TERM TREND
His office is near the site of a 
meteorokgical station set up by 
the British Army in 1839.
•‘From thehr records we know 
that the winters have been grad­
ually warming up in this area— 
about three degrees In 100 years,” 
Mr. Potter says. ,
"And the snowfall has been de­
creasing gradually—from a 90-VAV̂caaau||̂ csviLt uj — wix* m ew w-**« «•
inch annual average taken during Ibusiness.'
RECHON8  VARY
Mr. Potter's rec<»ds cover Can­
ada from west to east;
Victoria—"No evidence of a 
well-marked downward trend” In 
snowfall,
Edmonton—“There Is evidence 
of increased snowfall east of the 
Rockies."
Winnipeg, Sydney — *‘The fig­
ures bold steady.*'
Quebec—"Snorwfall was above 
normal in the 1890s, then dropped 
It rose above normal again 
through the 1930s to IMO. It has 
been slightly below normal dur­
ing the last 20 years.
Only one fach»r puzzles him 
about bis grai^:
"There’s a small community in 
Ontario where the same lady has 
been keeping the records for 
for many years/’ Lately, the 
siwwfaU figures have shown an 
alarming rise.
"It could be that the snow 
looking deeper to the good lady 
each year. There are many fac­
tors to take into account in this
PERTH. AustraUa (CP) -  A 
young Canadian Utdc^clst’s stud­
ies of the feeding habits cd an 
Australian wallaby 0 0  a small 
Indian Ocean IslaiKl may open 
tww avroues turn ttie prescrvatkoi 
of carUxni in the C!anadian Arc­
tic.
John KelsaU. one of Canada's 
hwemoft caribou experts now m  
educatmal leave from the Cana­
dian WUdUfo Service, has trav­
elled half way across the world to 
Western Australia to do research 
on the “tammar.” a Uttk-known 
spedes of the hopping wallaby 
family.
AlttMMigh dissimilar in physical 
appearance, tttls Australian mar­
supial has distinct points ol com­
parison with toe Canadian caii- 
b(Hi. Both are mammals, both 
live (df plant food in unhos- 
dtoble. semi -- barren areas, and 
wth have similar digestive sy^  
terns.
In examining the digestive 
physklofy of toe tammar, 1 am 
studying an animal which re­
sembles our Caribou," said Kel- 
tall, interviewed at the Univer­
sity of W e s t e r n  Australia's 
zoology laboratories in Perth. 
h (^  these sUulies may make me 
better e<iuipped to cope with 
growth aw  nutritim studies of 
caribou or other North American 
mammals.
aUtes, and did post • graduate 
work at the University of British 
QduinMa. rnnee 1950 be has been 
mammakiist in charge td bar­
ren > grainid caribou stucUes sta- 
ttooed at Yellowknife. Northwest 
Terrltorks. In recent years he 
baa also acted as supervising 
wildlife biologist for the North­
west Territories Mackenzie dia- 
trlct.
Comparing conditions In the 
Northwest Territories with West* 
AustraUa, the Canadianern
scientist said both have low rain­
falls with short growing seasons. 
Animals in both areas had to ex­
ist for a large part of the year 
on plants considered sub-standard 
I hr nutrition.
We know that wallabies and 
kangaroos, which have ruminant- 
ike digestkm and chew their cud 
like the caribou, adapt them­
selves mitritionally, to these dif­
ficult conditions through their 
specialized digestive systems,' 
he added. *The same is certainly 
true of the caribou, but as yet 
no one has studied this aspect.” 
He said additional knowledge of 
feeding habits and digestive ef­
ficiency would assist Wildlife of­
ficers In finding ways to preserve 
toe caribou. But it was of equal 
importance to study whether toe 
caribou ranges had sufficient food 
to support Increased herds.
.t nLOW NA DAILY COITUSB, WED.. TOL M. P M » l t
Fluorspar Industry To Bo 
RevW d In Newfoundland
ST. LAW RpO :. NtkL (C P )- 
The tnialng todustry in tola Burin 
Penlnnihi town. « ^ ro  scmim of 
ttie worid'x rhdmt deposits of 
fluonpur wmn dlscoverod almost 
M years ago. la looking to a 
brighter tuture.
A new vein of Um nttneral was 
discovered last fall and a munbet 
m lnen have been rehired.
DIES
NEW TECHNIQUES
The 35-year-old mammalogist 
said the University of Western 
Australia h a s  developed new 
techniques and approaches in the 
study of wildlife populations. He 
Is using these methods in his re­
search into toe tammar for a 
doctorate degree, and hopes to 
apply them later in Canada.
A native of Annapolis Royal, N. 
S., KelsaU is a biology graduate 
of Acadia and Toronto univer- a
WORLD
NEWS
TOO MUCH, TOO SOON 
TORONTO (CP) — John Gunn. 
19, of Toronto, asked for "an­
other chance” Tuesday when he 
was convicted on a drinking 
charge for the 22nd time in three 
years. Magistrate C. A. Thoburn 
sentenced him to two monttis in 
hospital lor treatment as an al- 
cohoUc, saying^. "This is the 
worst record I have ever seen tor 
boy of your age.”
Countess hbuntbatten, above, 
58-year-old aunt . of Prince 
FhiUp. died in North B<»meo 
this week m  a tour of Far 
Eastern-units of S t John Am­
bulance Brigade of which she 
was superintendent -r in - chief. 
She was the wife of Earl Mount- 




PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -  An 
Indian fisherman assisted his two 
ions to safety Tuesday when 
their gUlnetter exploded and 
iHimed while taking 00  fuel at 
Kltkatlah Bay, about 25 mUes 
southwest (d here.
Flown here for hospital treat­
ment of burns to face, neck and 
arms were Henry Vickers, toe 
boat owner, and bis sons, Claiv 
ence and Terry, both in - their 
early 20s.
Word was recently received from 
the owner of one of the tnliaes, 
Walter E. Seibert of New York, 
toiat veins Idle since I9ST wtR bo 
reopened this year.
Behind the revival ts toe crad- 
uid increase to CQntumpttoa of 
tti^ mtotral fw  todustiial our- 
posm. tociudtog new usen gwe  ̂aa 
iQrdrofiuoric a m  to the, tomiihun* 
prooeistoi toctostry.
The mims ran Into difficulty to 
1858 after 28 years ol producttcHi. 
Shlpmtote from Newfoundiand 
FtvKwspar Ltd., the okitr of two
ACTORS CALL STRIKE
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  The 
Screen Actors GuUd Tuesday 
caUed a strUce lor March 
against the motion picture indus­
try to Hollywood. The actors are 
demanding a cut on sales of toe 
atuldos’ backlog ol post-1948 pic­
tures to televiafam.
OLD .  STYLE VAUDEVILLE
Vaudeville today lost its last 
internattonal str^ h old , the Loir- 
don PaUadium. From now on, toe 
theatre management said. It is 
•witching to spectaculars half 
way between musical and revue. 
The-PaUadium (8>ened on Oxford 
Street to 1910 as The Music HalL 
The new poUcy begins April 7.
TO REDUCE ARMY
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
wUl cut Us army strength by 
more than 18,000 men in toe next 
financial year but increase spend­
ing by £13,859,381.
compahtes to the area. w«re sw»- 
pended when Its parent oomparty. 
Alumtoum Company of Ctenada, 
found its (̂ peratkms curtaUed by 
a dockers' strike to Port Artour.
LOST U J. MA1KBI8
The other company, S t Law­
rence Oorp., of Newfoundland, 
lost its U.S. markets and had to 
suspend operations. The UB. de­
cided to stop stockpUlng tim milt* 
eral and there was competitton 
from Mexico and other countries.
Newfoundland has been Can­
ada’s major source of fluorspar, 
used chiefly to toe manufacturo 
of aluminum fluoride for toe 
aluminum industry but also as a 
fluxing agent lor steel and in the 
maldng of h e a v y chemicals. 
Other deposits have been' mined 
In Ontario's Madoc area and to 
British Columbia.
Newfoundland - Fluorspar Ltd. 
resumed selling to Us parent firm  
and production has since been in­
creased to 110,000 tons annually 
from 75,000.
The St. Lawrence Corp. has 
maintained only a skeleton staff 
since 1956 but Is looking to in­
creased activUy as a result of 
broadening markets.
2nd BIG WEEK of Tremendous Savings During our RED PENCIL SALE EVENT
Look a t These
. POISONED PIGEONS
NEW YORK (AP)—About 601 
pigeons fell dead from the ledge 
of a six-storey building, in the| 
financial ; district; Tuesdays Ex- 
amination-‘'indicat^ they died, qf I 
poisoning.* Similar mass deaths of | 
pigeons last summer were at­
tributed to poisoning caused by| 
eating fertilizer.
NEGRO PAPER FOLDS
NEW YORK' (AP)-Thei New I 
York Age, desOrlbed^as th^ oldest 
continuously p u b l i s h e d  Ne­
gro newspaper in the U.S. has 
pubUshed its last edition. Editor 
Charles Stone said Tuesday the 
80-year-old weekly newspaper js 
suspending publication becausb^of I 
financial ouficulUes.
ACTRESS BELIB HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Retired I 
actress Marion Davies has sold 
the holf-ccntury-old Desert Inn 
Hotel in Palm Springs for more 
than 82,500.000. The 32-ncre site 
in downtown Palm Springs was 
bought by land developers George | 
Alexander and Samuel Firks.
LIONESS ON THE LOOSE
HOLLYWOOD. Calif. (AP)—Al 
two-yenr-old lionccs, brought to 
the El Copiton Thcotre Ihesday 
for publicity photograph.'!, slipped 
out of her collar on the stage. For 
nimost an hour the nnlmnt had 
free run of (ho empty thenlro, 
mul she nuulo the most of it She 
»i()l)cd the stage curtain, tore a 
leg from the slacks of u producer | 
and generally ral.scd havoc. Fi­
nally the llonc.sH was cornered Inj 
n won\en’fl wnslir(M)m by her | 
trainer.
LAST TRIP TO OOLU51B1A
A SPAUTANBUIia, S.C. (AP)- 
"  *Tm not going to Columbia ony- 
more." lawyer Roy Smith of | 
Sijartnnsburg «nys. Three years | 
ngo lie went to CoUimhln to ap­
pear Ix'fore tlie .state supreme I 
court. Uimn Ids return home, he 
was (old ids wife had given birth 
to n hoy. 'I\ie.sday he was In 
Columbia on l)uslncss. His wife 
went to (he hospital again. "Dds | 
time It was n girl.
NEW rOIl.EOE IN MOSCOW 
MOSCOW tA l’> — n i e  Soviet 
IJidon announced TVie.sday night 
CNtahUshnaent of a " p  c o p i e s  
I lilendsidp  mdveriilty”  In Moscow 
for Asian, African and Ia»Un 
AmerU'im students, Engineers, 
ngt icoUtii al spet iidlsts, teachers, 
doeftus. economists and other 
f.<'i'el(tli*.t-i wilt t>c trained In four- 
and five-sear courscfi. 'Odilon 
will he free.
.snvu r u.M)io, TV ••m ii.i."
.M(XSCOW <AP' The ImiHutant 
r  e.i-me 1‘aifv Ufe said
I'liiviet j.ulio und TV arc 
1' 'o.; a 1 III ioli. iiiui il demanded 
ii 'ivieoiiu; >h.iKen)i Moth TV and
s.ehn. Mil* tv riild, lUe oMet-1
iin; diiil ‘ i . I I'hi •; .md dull (UO*|
h,i.i:u‘ .iiiii .III' ’'(..'iiii O l d  In j
in!V' im’dh'.d iutd enHus d edu-; 





Furdiase from factory direct to our store 
enables us to offer these ootstandiBg 
bargains on these luitest
All Suites are complete with 
reversible air foam cushions 
and your choice of modern 
frieze coverings.
W ith 5 arrangements, as illustrated^ to choose from
Regular 3 9 9 * ^ ®
$100.00 off regular price plus a further 
$75.00 trade-in allowance saves you 
$175.00.
RED PENCIL SPECIAL . . . .
1 1 ‘ ' Xi:
'' --------
 ̂ ,u.nJ
r - ’ K
I» ............... .
plus your old suite.
Sectionals you will




Outside White House Paint (1 gallon). 
Regularly 5.95 gal. Limited quantity.
One to a customer. 2 .9 5
Special
FRIDAY:
8 Quart Size riastic Pall. Regularly 
1.49. Limited quantity, one to a O 0 | *  
customer only. Special ...............  UOC
SATURDAY:
We.stinghoiise Hot Dog Cooker —  Rcgii 
larly 9.95. One to n i 
D(H)r Opening Special
customer, j j  g g
269  BERNARD AVE.
’•'A., . ' 1  ......... |




with reversible olr foam cushions, full non- 
slip foam quilted backs, 0 1 0  Otk
regularly 310.05. N ow .............. . A 17 . 7 J
Plus your old suite.
3-Plece Arborite Bedroom Suites
In wolnut finish complete with Mr. and Mrs. 
dresser, tilting glass mirror and radio head­
board. Regularly 1 0 Q  Q fl
160.05. Special ................. .............. l AO. OO
I960 21-Inch Consolette Admiral TV
Ilcgularly S.30.00, OAO 0*%
Red Pencil Clcaroncc................... - Z 0 7 , 7 J
Hundreds of other values throughout the store
including:
I
I t ' m m a w m  o a h .t  €50w » . _ w«3B«i*  IKWintJW IWiai tm wwmmr ŵ ~̂w   "





K<Hice» Iff tW* cafe must 
rtrceiv^ l«> 9:80 «40. «l*y
r i i M  r t t ^ m
I M m  X>741t (9’tmMm
l^na, cofagemeov. I d a r r l ^  
Bc^lms. and Card cd Tti>ftk«
la  ISooariam 12c per ctmA bac. 
miaiEDum 1120
O iutsil!^ advcrttseoMait u *  la- 
acfted at tlie rate of 3e per wvrd 
per Insntkw far oae aad tw  
timea. 2^  per »ord far ttrw , 
few , aad fiw  coosecutlva time* 
aod ifa pCT wcrd for tla coosao 
utiva iosartkmi w  max*.
E tta  your advertlscsnoit Cm 
first day it appears. We will not 
be retpotuible far aaore tbaa one 
laeorrect Inacrtloa.
Hlnlrainn cbarga far any ad 
vertiseinent It 30c.
C1JUB1VIKD O lirtA T  
D elaine 5:00 p.m day prevfcaw 
tu pubUeatlM
(toe tosettfao 11.12 per cduma 
lodi
Three (Rmsecutive insertiona fl̂ OS 
oer column inch
Sir consecutive tos<srti(»a 
per column tech
TBK d a ily  COCMiEfi
Bex 40. Kelowna. BX.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:C0 p.m daily 
Monaay to aarjroay
iM iTA N D  MRS: GEORGE R ,|f OR ODD
^sK iag of Wlnlleld. B.C. with to WCTrk. phone PO2<3808.______ m
announce the en«afvm<?«t of CARPENTER A V A I L A B L E  
f j  tbd r only daughter Joyce ^  weather Is fit. Arrange
ence to Mr, Let, F. Schaefar.li^^ now. Phone PO 2-
for RmiI
___  s n ier. In-
s«j of Mr. and Mrt. F. Schaefer 
of Kelowna. Tbe wedding wUl* 
take place March 21. 1900 at the 
First United Church, Kelowna. 
B.C. 171
KELOWNA FIGURE SKATING 
Qub is holding a rummage sale 
Saturday. Feb. 27. 1:00 to 4:00 
p.m. in Centennial Hall Arena. 
For pickup phone PO 2-4290. 174
BRIDGE, WHIST AND CRIB- 
BAGE party, sponsored by the 
Community Club, will be held 
at Glcnmorc School. Friday, Feb 
20, t  p.m. Admission 50c. 172
Funeral Homes
DAYni FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be wwthy of yom 
confidence.
IMS Ems 8L riMBe.P0 222M
IV.
Coming Events FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK pbcoie J . Wanner. PO 2-2028.
B U S IN i^  a d m in ist r a t o r  — 
Will jedn Auto Part Wboletal*. 
Would invest if necessary. Box 
8810 Daily Courier. 173
For Rent
f u r n is h e d  s u it e . PRIVATE 
entrance. 1032 Leon Ave. Phfme 
P03W427. «
f o r  r e n t  -  1 BEDROOM 
m o^rn  suite. Available March 
1. 780 Sfackwell Ave. 177
DANCE, MARCH 4 FOR LOCAL 
charity at Canadian Legion spop' 
sored by Kiwanis Ladies Auxil­
iary. Cabaret style, 13.50 per 
couple. For tickets phone PO 2- 
4269. Plan to attend,
157, 160. 163, 169, 172, 175. 176
GROUND FLOOR 3 FRONT 
room furnished suite. Phone PO 2- 
3670 or caU at 1660 Ethel St. tf
FOR RENT — 4 ROOM SUITE, 
unfurnished. Center of town. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
PRIMROSE C L U B  COFFEE 
party Thursday, February 25, 
10:30 a.m. home of Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin, Saucier Road, Oka­
nagan Mission. Guest speaker 
Miss Mary Southin, legal labor 
legislation specialist. All worn' 
en's organization have been in 
vlted to send representatives. 
Miss Southin will also meet Rut­
land progressive Conservative 
women at home of Mrs. C. D. 
Buckland, Buckland Road, Tburs 
day, February 25 at 8 p.m. 173
f o r  r e n t . 1 MODERN SUITE 
above Imperial Optical, Ellis St. 
Electric range and refrigerator. 
Phone PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m.
CEMETERY
Perpetual care of Interment 
lx)ts guaranteed.
No additional charges ever. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 1636 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 2-4730
tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
APrROXUlATELY KP i  30’
Scod-Nvate Office at oae cmI 
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Apply
1487 PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE PO 2 4 1 3 8
w . r u
TCA SEEKS BUYER
W a n t to O w n an Airline?  
$ 2 0  M illion All You N eed
Property For Sale
LOVELY 2 ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath large windows, furnished, 
heated. Washing facilities, priv­
ate entrance. Reduced rates. .Im­
mediate possession. 657 Francis 
Ave. tf
Personal
THE ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
three bedroom, very large living­
dining room, 200V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, close in. 
Available now. Phone 2-4324.
Mon, Wed, Fri, tf
VERY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent for retired couple. Pos­
session March 1. Phone PO 2-7740.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  






DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
NEW LARGE MODERN Duplex 
suite. Avail^lble'March 1. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, car port. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
Phone PO 2-2865. tf
FAMILY HOME
Near lake, 3 bedrooms, large 
Uvingroom, fireplace, dining­
room, cabinet electric kit­
chen with fan, large den, 
full basement, automatic 
washer connection, double 
plumbing, concrete patio, 





Contains large Uvingroom 
with sliding glass door to 
private patio, dining room, 
cabinet electric kitchen, 
utility room with tubs, stor­
age room, 2 bedrooms, van­
ity bathroom, oak and tile 




Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. .DIAL POplar 2-3227
BUI Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-381E- Peter Ratel 2-3370
MONTREAL ICP) — All ywi 
need is about MO.000,000 and you 
can own an airline.
Trans • Canada Air Lines wUl 
sell you not Just the planes but 
the tools, overhaul shop, passen­
ger stands, spare parts—In fact 
everything but the people.
TCA is In the middle of a 
switchover to jets from plsUm- 
engine power, P o rtly  it will have 
21 North Stars, 13 Super-Constel­
lations and nine DC-3s to spare. 
It expects to dispose of the Super- 
ConstellaUons a n d  the DC-3s
and various airlines In the Com­
monwealth.
Reliable as they are, It Isn’t 
easy to sell them. TCA has sent 
Captain Rube Hadfield. manager 
of aircraft sales, and engineer 
R.E. Morawski around the world 
on a six-week selling tour.
The price cuts down the mar- 
keU Few private companies can 
afford it. & m e governments can 
but the problem Is which govern­
ment. Prosperous naUons are 
themselves buying jets and seU
m oT e'orT ss individually “ircraft- There are
looking for a package deal on the .of under - dcvclof^ na-
North Stars.
MODIFIED DC-4
Developed by Canadair of Mon­
treal, the North Star is basically 
a Douglas DC4 with some fea­
tures of the Douglas DC-6 and 
with RoUs Royco MerUn engines 
instead of the convenUonal radial 
engines the Douglas planes use.
They have been the backbone 
of the TCA service since 1947 
and are used also by the RCAF
Uons that need airlines but again 
money is a quesUon.
MUST BE CHOOSY 
TCA won't talk about It but 
even the government market has 
its prickly asix!Cts. There are 
some s m a l l ,  turbulent states 
eager to get an airline for anti- 
revolutionary or military pur­
poses. Turning them down grace­
fully Is part of the job 
I There arc other governments
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone P0^2674. tf
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
range and wall to wall carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M, W. Sat, tf
TURtnnEt BROS. X 
Major Appliance Rcpalia At 
Ketowne Servtee CBnlc 
Plame P02-2Q31 U«» «
JIM ’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
BecommeBded WcsUiU^wo*e Sm iee 
Phone P02-2001 At Bcnacttla
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BULLDOZING 
BaMinentf, loadinf gravel etc. 
Winch eQuipped. ■
Phone POMM6 • Eveninge PO M IM
CLEANING SUPPLIES
M IBACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner. Wax 
Prompt Courteona Service 
phone POplar S.4SU
ARE YOU TAKING Advantage 
of the Valley Revolving Credit 
Plan? You can order up to $300 
of paint, lumber, fence, etc for 
your Home Improvement needs 
now, and pay each month in small 
installments. Enquire today a t 
Valley Building Materials Ltd., 
1095 EUis, or phone PO 2-2422.
M. W, F, 176
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Soper-Valn Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO ^273»
RETIRED M A N 'S  SPECIAL
See this comfortable 2 bedroom home. Situated close to lake. 
Has large living room, bright kitchen with eating area and 
220 wiring. Modem bathroom, attached carport.
FULL PRICE ONLY $6,750. MLS.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings Call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, % ACRE 
land, situated edge of town. 
Secluded lot with trees. Apply 
office Bennett Stores.
M, W, Sat, tf
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
EUiott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
175
Help Wanted (Male)
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
rooms. Phone PO 2-2215. tf
WANTED CAPABLE IVIAN TO 
build houses and motel. Reply 
Box 8809 Daily Courier. 173
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET D EU VERY SERV IC E 
Phone P02-2833 
Genera) Cartage
gsa Leon Ave, Kelowna, B.C,
SPEED Y D ELIVERY SERV IC E 
Delivery and Trantler Service 
B . E . (Herman) Hanaoa 
1437 ElUa SL 
Phonea Day PO 3.4U3S 
Eve PO 3-1433
Get the Facts 
NOW!




Floor Sandora • Paint Sprayen 
Roto-TIUera • Ixddera ■ Hand Sondern 
B. *  a  PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 iOUa St. Phone P03-36M
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE t  BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phone PO 3.3040
GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
Evergreen*. Flowering Shrnba. Perenniala.
Potted Flanta and Cut Flowen.
■ E . BURNETT Greenhoiuea «■ Nuraeiy 
■as aieowood Ave. Plmne I*03-SS11
MOVING AND STORAGE
O. CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agenta Local. Long 
DIslanco Moving. Commercial and Houie. 
bold Stotago Phono P03»3 I
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
ROOMED UNFURNISHED 
suite. PO 2-8613. tf
you
The Royal Canadian Navy has some 
of tbe finest and most modern ships 
Ihe world.
Its equipment Is the newest and best 
To man Us ships and operate
equipment, the Navy has a place __
young Canadians who want to work hard 
learn quickly and go places.
The Navy now offers;
A first engagement period of three 
years. Instead of fives 
Training In tho trade for which 
a n  best suited;
New opportunities for training, educa 
tion and promotion.
plus
Good pay, travel and stalwart com 
panlons.
If  you are 17 to 33, have Grade B cdu 
callon or heller, get all the (acts today 




GO PLACES —  GO NAVY
172
SLEEPING ROOM, GROUND 
floor. 554 Harvey Ave. tf
FOR RENT — MEN’S LIGHT 
housekeeping room. Non-drinkers 
please. Call at 1422 Richter St. 
Phone 2-3378. 173
GROUND FLOOR APT. FUR­
NISHED, heat, light and water 




3 bedroom Split Level, 
brand new N.H.A., electric 
cabinet kitchen, large liv­
ing and dining room, vanity 
b a t h ,  basement, n e a r  
beach. Full price only 
$15,900.00 with g o o d  
terms.
Very Special Offer
You can buy this new N.H.A. 
3 bedroom home in Okana­
gan Mission with view of 
lake for only $3,000.0C down, 
has oak floors, tile kitchen 
and bath. Mahogany kitchen 
cupboards, full basement. 
Priced low at $17,000.00. Y’ou 
have to see this house to ap­
preciate this offer.
FOR SALE 3 BEDROOM 
home on Fuller Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8239. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
lake if possible for reliable 
family. Phone PO 2-3556. 174
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
PHONE 2-4454, 2-3556, 2-2975
171, 172, 173
Leading Man Lauds 
M arilyn's Acting A b ility
Property For Sale
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
home. Features good size living- 
room, fireplace, dining room 
area, oak floors, modern kitchen. 
Phone PO 24963. 172, 177
VIEW LOT IN GLENVIEW 
Heights. Terms. Phone PO 4-4665.
175
RELIABLE COUPLE DESIRE 
furnished apartment or house 
for early in April. No children. 




MHS. OmOTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
ReprcMBltng
1 ,  W. A. Flcury 4> Assoclutca Ltd.
For Infnrmullon 
Phono
I’O 8-3601 -  ROVAI. ANNK HOTEL
Mondays aftgr liOO p.m.
M-W-S
PHOTO SUPPLIES
R IBBU N 'a  CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Colot Film* and Smtesa 
174 Bsraard Ava. Kslowua
Phono P (»  ltoa
SEWING 8UPPUES
BKWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phono PO3 t0!)3 433 Uorosrd Avo.
Hagtr RoU-A.Maglo Vacuum CItanor I39.N 
Brush Vacuum CItanor glM .I) 
Sawing Sorvic* a tiptclaUly.
WELDING
GENKIUL WRU)ING » REPAIIta 
Ornamaatal I too 
K)£LOWNA UACniNB BBOP 
Phono Pft]<3«4«
Board And Room
WANTED-LADY WITH MEANS 
to share home with widow. PO 2- 
6336. tf
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits ns 








BOARD, ROOM AND LAUNDRY 
for young business man or wom­
an. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 2- 
4457. 173
ROOM AND BOARD FOR work­
ing girl. $55.00 per month. Phone 
PO 2-60G0. 175
Articles For Sale
MOTEL OR BUSINESS WANTED 
to lease with option to buy. Down 
nayment $25,000.00 after 1 year 
Reply Box 8808 Dally Courier. ,
173
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Marilyn 
Monroe, criticized by her former 
directors and co-star, gets a boost 
from her current leading man, 
Yves Montand.
But of course. y6u say? Why 
wouldn't the French star say 
some gallant words for the fabu 
lous blonde he is appearing with 
in Let’s Make Love?
Yes, but Montand is a no-non­
sense guy who fought his way 
up from the Marseilles docks 
and the French music halls. He 
speaks his mind, sometimes fal- 
terlngly, sometimes quickly as 
he weaves his way through 
new and difficult language, Eng­
lish.
I like Marilyn very much, 
he commented as he waited for 
her to arrive for a scene. “She 
has it up here (tapping his skull) 
But more important, she has it 
here (indicating the heart). Ah, 
that is very important for an 
actor. Many actors are very in­
telligent, but if they lack heart, 
they cannot be successful for 
long.
LOTS OF NICE FIGURES
“Look at Marilyn. She has been 
top star for seven years, Yes, 
she has very nice figure, from 
both directions. But so do other 
girls, and they do not last.
“Yes, I have to wait on the 
set for Marilyn. I do not mind to 
wait. Because w h e n  Marilyn 
comes, she is prepared.
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON I “ Marilyn Is a girl with a great 
house 41x10 wide trailer. Can be many fears. She needs untler- 
seen at Holiday Motel or phone standing, someont; to calm her 
PO 2-7006. 1731 fears. I think she can be a very
fine actress. She will do a
n  M. * J  r  • I fine job in her next picture, TheBoats And Engines M is«ts. which is a dramatic role
__________________? ______ _ —if the director (John Huston)
FT. PLYWOOD V-BOTTOM will take her aside the first day 
cartop boat. Savage bolt-action and be gentle with her fears. 
30-30 rifle, 2 clip magazines, Montand is a well - tailored,
scope mount and sling swivels, craggy - faced man with the build
Phone PO 5-5658. 173 of a lumberjack. Italian - born
-------------------------- ----------  and reared in France, he com
Pets & Supplies persuasion and charm
to whom TCA cannot sell with­
out Irritating Canada’s trade 
partners bj’ cutting Into the tra­
ditional market of another nation. 
Whoever bujs w’lU get;
1. Twenty-one North Stars, four
of faem cvmvcrted for all-cargo 
operation and the test with fQ* 
passenger or 62 - passenger scat- -'j I 
ing; "1̂ 1
2. A complete power plant over­
haul shop;
3. Engine and airframe spares, 
ground power units, passenger 
stands and other ground equip­
ment;
4. A f l i g h t  simulator, the 
ground training machine that 
looks like the North Star cockpit 
and can reproduce the sound, 
feel, smell and motions of a plane 
In flight;
5. The full technical history of 
each aircraft and each engine, 
and enough experienced technical 
advisers to get the planes work­
ing almost immediately.
TCA will start deliveries any 
time after Sept. 15 this year and 
will complete them by April. 
1%1. By that time, the N o r t^  
Stars will have flown more than ’ 
750,000 hours and more than 50.- 
000,000 miles. But despite hard 
use, they have been maintained 
so that they are as in good shape 
as when they were new; maybe 
even better because all the bugs 
that plague a new efasign have 
been found find fixed.
COURIER PATTERNS
5 5 6
WANTED TO BUY — ORCHARD 
near lake. Reply Box 8811 Dally 
Courier. ___
b l u e  LEAIHERETTE BABY 
carriage. New built-in ironing 
boord and hIccvc Ironcr. 1032 
Leon Ave. _ ____ tf
YouNGS'rmviT'w sin k
and taps. Phone 2-8296._____ 175
lil~ F lb tfL l'fY  AND RADIO 
console. PO 2-6680. 175
FOR' ^SAi I B U G G Y  IN 






ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kolownn agents for tho Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phono PO 2-2346. Res. PO 24059
PURE BRED BOXER PUPPIES poRCED ENGLISH 
for sale. Write or phone John Because Marilyn’s presence on 
Angel, RR No, 1, Halston Rd., the set is problematical, there is 
Nortli Kamloops, Phone 204-R-2. Lftcn a quick change of schedule,
' 114 That means the scenes Montand
—  studied the night before arc posU 
poned. Then he must hole up with
________ _ ___________________his English coach in the dressing
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT room and learn the new lines. 
Ottawa, Ontario He docs not r c y  wife,
m w. « actress Simone Signoret, for help,
T E N D E R S  tliough her English Is much bet-
SEALED TENDERS, address- ter than his. 
cd to the undersigned marked Montand finds Hollywood film 
'Tenders for Bulldlngs--Ender-lhig slower than in France, and
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
pb2-2B46. tl
HOME DEUVERY
If you wish to h«vc tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly cacti afternoon 
please phono:
KELOWNA ...................  24445
OK. MISSION ..............  2,4445
RUTIJIND ....... ............ 24445
EAST KELOWNA ........ 2.4445
WIOTIANK ....... ........  8 5456
PEACIILAND -----------  7-2235
VVINFlEm ............ —  6-2698
VERNON . . . . .  Linden >7410
OYAMA . . . . . .  Liberty 8-3580
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
-IH4DKRaY i TEnnyiKHi 6-7966
t
2M GAlXON TANK AND PUMP, 
snap on scat grinder, Lisle valve 
lefacer, Sunner Hone, Kcllog Am­
erican Paint Gun, 2.2 Air Comp­
ressor and H.P. motor, acet- 
vlene welding (Purox) outfit, 
Phone SO 8-5626 __________172
SCOU'T UNIFOViM IN GOOD 
condlUon. Plionc PO 2-8192.
173
Help Wanted (Female)
AVON CAlIilNG . . . YOU. IT S 
a woman’s world; linvo a new 
and IntcrcRting career. It you arc 
over 30, have ambition, and can 
qualltj’, Avon will train you. Wo 
need more icprr->tnl iU\» s in 
Kelowna and lli tiruuallag 
rural atea. For Interview write 
to. Mrs. E. C. Heun I) At i 
deen St . Kelowna. B.C , 176
NICE LADY ’IX) BAB\ M l 1 IVl-
nfternuoiis a week. NoiUi dal. ui-iowim; ui»un|u».T «>“*•»»
Phone PO 24')06 skill saw. electric disc, vibrator
EXPEiViENCED sTENotiiiAPn-
Equipment Rentals
and iiollfihcrs now nvnllablo for 
rent In Kel na nhso spray guns,
FOR SALE-SIAMESE KITTEN, 
dog training equipment, dog, cat 
and bird Euppllos, NovcUlcs half 
ivrlce. Wo buy small breeds of 
puppies. Shelley’s Pet Supplies 
5M Bernard Ave, rO2-2(K)0.
174
PRIVATE OWNER WISHES pri­
vate loan. Apply Box 8614 Dally 
Courier. tf
Pets and Supplies
by" will bo received up to 3 p.m. mhes it that way.
EST March 10, 1960, for construe- ••-j-hei-c you take time to make 
tlon of N.D.B. Building, p o w e r - e v e r y t h i n g  is right because 
house and related work at Endcr- nrc thinking how tho film 
by, B.C. win look everywhere in t h e
Plans, speclficallons and other world," ho observed. "In France 
tender documents may bo exam- we do )iot even have time to vc 
ined nt the Office of tho Regional hearse. We go right in the scene 
Construction Engineer, Depart-[and shoot it." 
ment of Transport, 739 Wc.st 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C 
and copies obtained on deposit 
of ncccptcd cheque for $25.00 
payable to tho Receiver General 
of Canada. Plans and spcciflca-
HEIRLOOM TREASURE
By LAURA WHEELER
Fanscinating to make — a tres- 
urc forever! Friends, family will 
admire this qullt-of-many colors. 
Butterfly wings that glitter with 
color — use bright scraps (tiny 
ones, too). Pattern 556: charts; 
pattern pieces; single; double- 
bed quilt yardages.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Dally 
Courier, Necdlccraft Dept;, 60 
Front St. W. Toronto. Print plain 
ly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
New! Ncwl New! Our 1060 
Laura Wheeler Necdlccraft Book 
ready NOW I Crammed with 
exciting, unu.'iual. popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
homo furnishings, toys, gifts, 
aazaar hits. In the book FREE 
3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
I,AW PROGRAM
WINNIPEG (CP) — AttorneyV,«waiMMUt A auaaM waava i ^ | i V l W n i l U j r ’
Uons will also be on display at sterling Lyon submUtccl
the Builders’ Exchange nt Vnn-|„ 'j„oad program of law cnforcc-
couver, B.C. 
February 18, 1960.
l \  T. COLLINS, 
Secretary.
Cars And Trucks
r.R - Reoeptlonlri (or Insurance 
and Real Estnto office. Must have 
Insurance experience. Age 21 to 
35. Must bo neat. Salary dciK-nd- 
cut on exiierlence and nbllily. 
Apply in handwriting stating age, 
inurital status, exporh-nce. «-le,
Paint SiKit Ltd. E'or details phono 
PO 2-3636. M.. W.. F.
Small Appliances
L A T E  1056 VOLKSWAGEN 
window panel truck — Original 
owner $1,295.00. Terms can ho 
arranged. PPJ4400. m
ONEf lOM H A L F "™  PICKUP- 
Onlv 38,000 miles. Phono PO 5- 
.5346.   174
In beautiful condlUon. Automatic 
radio and f\ill jKiwcr (squlpmenl. 
Phone PO 2-8024. 174
Auto Financing
Coelacanth Caught
TANANARIVE, M a d a gnscar 
(API—Fishermen netted n coela- 
i-anlh off the Comoro lalaiuls but 
it died despite efforts of scientists 
to keep It alive for study. Hie 
cnelacantli was believed to have 
been extinct for .50,000,000 years 
until specimens were found in 
1038.
COMPI.ETE HOOVER AND
................. ....  (Scncral Ehrctrlc vacuum and
Anuly to A. V. Cuinmlng Ltd., 210 polislu-r accessories. Borr A 
iMafa St., Pcidicton, B.C. 173'Andcrson. 594 Bernard Ave. tf
PEBBLES PILE UP
CLOVELLY, England (Cl’) 
M111IoU!I of pebbles arc piling up 
In tho Iturbor entrance of this 
Devon scaiMUt, pushed up tlic 
Bristol Chmmcl by strong tides 
and currents.
9104
SEW  IT IN A  DAY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Whip up this breezy beauty In 
less than a day! No fitting prob­
lems ------ just button shoulders,
cinch waist with belt. Gay for 
work or play in flowcr-stown coU 
ton, silk, or drip-dry blend.
Printed Pattern 9104: Misses* 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 
16 takes 4Mt yards 39-lnch fabric. 
‘ Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stonmps cannot be ac­
cepted) for thl.s pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD- 
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, acre of Tho Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto.
Just out! Big, new 1960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Oever 100 smart 
styles . . .  all sizes . . .  all oc­
casions. Send now! Only 25c.
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
SCI! us otxnd our low cost fi­
nancing service, nvailnblit for 
either denier or private HUi6.-i.
IRiSIf FLAX
BELFAST ICP) — Efforts arc 
being made to sUmulnto interest 
in flux growing among farmers In
Norihem ireUind. Fhix was the 
region's biggest product In by
........................................................... ..... gone years hut last year only 40,
iC unuthers A Melkle, 364 B ern ard 'ac res  were used to grow the oily ' ***** ***
jAve. I teed. $6,000,000 uy Jan. jl,
ment and reform before the Man 
itoba legislature Monday night 
'Tlvho program included a Judicial 
reform program in connection 
with tho province’s county court 
districts, extension of the prov 
luce’s rehabilitation camp pro 
gram, and unlflentlon of tho prov 
luce's correction program under 
one liciid.
MARKET LACK
EDMONTON (C P )-n ie  lack ot 
markets for crude oil Is having 
a serious effect on development 
of Alberta’s oil Industry, Premier 
E, C. Manning said in a I '/X- 
hour nddrcHS to the Alberta legis­
lature. Ho said Uio province' now 
markets only 40 per rent of Hit 
mule oil It is gtMued tt> produce. 
Mr. Manning also said the gov 
ernment would like to see at least 
one commercial plant CNlahlhihed 
to extract oil from the Alhabasca 
oil sands. ,
GRAIN PAYMENTli 
R15G1NA (CP) -  Agriculture 
Minister Nollet told the fiaskatch 
cwnn legislature Monday federal 
provincial payments to soim: 11. 
000 farmers whost; grain wai
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 doya 6 doya
to 10 words - .30 .75 1,20
to 15 words . .4.5 l.l'A 1,80
to 20 words . .00 1..50 2.40
(Theso Cnnh Ralca Apply If  Pold In 10 Daya)
NAME
ADDRESS






Look Into The Future 
Shows Medical Gains
Bjr Hermui N. Boadcsm. lf>D.
Let's take a peek many, many 
yaars into the future. Medically 
apetking. it'a a wonderful wwrld. 
See man over there? He 
had a heart attack recently. But 
with the aid of our new heart- 
lung machine, he wai kept alive 
for several days until the critical 
period had passed.
HEAKT BANK
Now Uiat woman there had 
heart trouble, too. But she is 
okay now. She got a different 
heart from the heart bank.
And that fellow—both his kid­
neys are gone. Doctors transfer­
red his body’s filtering process to 
his lungs. And be feels fine.
Does this sound fantastic to 
you? WeU. perhaps we never will 
achieve such remarkable results, 
but scientists right now are 
working toward just such goals
YOUR HOROSCOPE
BOB TOIMIIKOW
Resist any temotaUai to ’ let 
down" in your efforts now. As­
sume full a» tro l of your obliga­
tions and duties, carry on reso­
lutely, and you will be reward-
IDB T O  M KTOAY
If tomfflntow Is y«ir birthday, 
the improved set-up indicated 
In your chart for 1960 should 
more than reward past efforts.
interests
KELOWNA DAILT CODUKR. WED., . f L l iW  V A O Ett
of November and December. But 
don’t  overtax yourself during 
June, aiKl don’t  take needless 
risks with assets then, either. If 
you do. could suffer uonetes- 
sary setbacks.
FamUy affairs and personal re­
lationships generally should be
October and December.
A bom m  this day win 
be aggi^ndve. Independent and 
extremely ambitious.
JAPANESE TKAIN3
A new raUway roadbed be­
tween Tokyo ana Osaka is ex­
pected to permit trains to cover 
a t speeds ti^
I960. Kina FesturMSyadtete.Tnc.. World rliMs tswrTsA
'l-M
BEYOND FIRST STEPS
And they are well beyond the 
preliminary steps.
Heart-lung machines already 
are in use throughout the coun­
try. At present, the use of such 
machines, which pump the blood 
through the body, is confined to 
the minimum time needed for 
open-heart surgery. Usually this 
is less than an hour. Longer use 
might result in damage to the 
blood and the brain.
1 ANTICOAGULANT LININGS
1 However, many doctors feel 
that bHUt-in anticoagulant linings 
of the heart-lung machines may 
permit their use for perhaps days 
at a time, maybe even long 
enough to tide critically ill per- 
I sons th ro u ^  heart attacks or 
bouts of heart failure.
Dr. John J. Osborn Is experr 
menting now at Stanford Univer­
sity with a method of coating the 
inside of the tubes with a com-
binattoii of piastk and heparin, 
an anticoagulant 
As for the heart bank, a Har­
vard Medical School research 
team recently announced that 
chilled, dehydrated hearts of 
small dogs have been kept as 
long as seven hours and then 
grafted to the neck of larger dogs 
where they resumed beating. 
S o m e  of these transplanted 
hearto continued to beat for as 
long as 60 hours.
The American Heart Associa- 
tirai views this as a “ considerable 
step” toward the goal of estab­
lishing banks of vital organs.
LUNG FOB KIDNEY
The process of substituting a 
lung for a kidney has been tried 
experimentally a n d  scientists 
have pronounced it “apparently 
technically feasible."
Under the procedure, salt fluid 
Is brought into the air space of 
one lung lobe by means of spec­
ial tubes and valves. As the blood 
circulates through the lobe, its 
Impurities pass through the ultra- 
toe  membranes of the air sacs 
into the salt fluid.
l t iv   iu os rc iu- Job a n d  monetary —-—  —
mA ThffFM « h n u id  h e  many advan-Uhtxdd prove blAly stimulating I harmonious throughout the year,  ------
t tS e  ? ^ ly  l ^ h .  late A priJ with excepUonaUy fine vdbratonsi the 375-mlle route
tous and enterprising.__________ I early May, early August and aUi governing such Ues during July, to 155 m.p.h
ttuMca I
MtSSCDDPl'ASKCtt’WHAT , 
DO we NEED POP JONES FOR?* 
ALLRJGHLTU-mLWJl WE
ADEQUATE FOE BBEATHING
The remainder of the lung is 
adequate for breathing.
After a whUe the fluid is with­
drawn. bringing the impurities 
with it.
Thus far, this has been tried 
in three patients, all of whom 
were in the final stages of kid- 
ney failure and all of whom died. 
But, who knows, someday a per­
son may be aWe to tose both kid­
neys and still live. - '
ITALIAN PIPE
A firm in Italy won a $400,000 
contract for pipes for a new re­
finery at Oslo, Norway, and for 
pipes at a Rio de Janeiro re­
finery in 1959.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“Look, could you come back tomorrow? Like a fool, 
I  left the statioa house this znonung wiWout my’
tickets.**
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By B. JAY BECKEB 
1 (Top Record Holder to Masters* 
Individual Cbampionsblp Pla7>)
South dealer 
1 Neither side vulnerable
N O B m  
4 1 0 7 3  
B K 1084  
4 A J 8 2  
4 K B
YVEST EASP
4 K 5 2  4 J 9 8 B
4 6 5  B 2
♦  KQ1074 4 9 6 3
4 ^ 9 7  4 Q 8 4 i 2
SOUTH 
4 A Q 4  
4 A Q J 9 7 S  
♦  5
4 A 1 0 6
The bidding:
South West North East. 
1 4  P a u  3 4  P au  
6 4
1 Opening lead—̂ king of diamonds 




A WILD CHERRY TREEla LocKerbie, Enqland 
,‘HAT HAS BENT O/ER SO FAR
/r s  U P K R  BRANCHiS 
TOUCff THE GROUNt>
B m E R
o f  C hilton  Couhtv, Alabama
CAST THE ONLY REPUBLICAN 
VOTE IN THE ENTIRE COUNT/ 
iN  22  euertO N S
CHICKEN EGG
8* IN CIRCUMFEREMCS AND WEI6HINQ
L. HYDE 




































55. King of 













































34. Garden tool 
36. Ran away 
38. Wallnbns 



























DAILT LRYPTOqUOTE -  llcre'a haw to work |H 
A V D I, n  A A R
U I. O N O F K I. L O W
Ono Ictler simply stands for iinolUor. in this sample A la ii.icd 
for Ihc ihreu L’a. H for Iho two 0 ’». etc Single letters, npostrophics. 
the length and formation ot the words are nil hints Each day the 
cooe letters arc different
The students of Kelowna High 
who take French are now busy 
preparing playlets for the first 
Okanagan Valley French Drama 
Festival to be held in Vernon 
Feb. 27 at the senior high school.
The senior French 91 and 92 
groups under the direction and 
coaching of Mrs. Deacon are pre­
senting “Au Chant dcs Oiseaux 
(To The song of The Birds) The 
leads arc played by Lynn Ed­
wards, Peter Webster, Charles 
Faulkner, and Doug McCall. The 
French 20 group, under Mrs. 
Wood, is presenting “Quelle Sal- 
ndel" (What a Salad!) starring 
Judy Giroux, Janet Reid, Morris 
Marty, Ken Pettman, and Don 
Wilson.
These plays are spoken entirely 
in French, and should be very 
entertaining for all who arc in­
terested in French.
Any adults who would like to 
go, and need transportation aro 
asked to phone Mrs. Deacon,
Tliursclay wasn’t too good a day 
for the siKirts fans of KHS. The 
Badminton Club travelled to Ver­
non, but the Vernon club won 
mo.st of the games in the tourney.
George Pringle’s basketball 
teams tangled with our.s tho 
same afternoon. Tlie KJHS boys 
walloped the George Pringle Jun­
ior boys, but the George Pringle 
(IrLs bent the Owlcttea. The Cur- 
,lng Club is still holding draws 
Thur.sday after school, and Satur­
day mornings.
Another group from tho Future 
Nurses Club is touring tho opera­
ting rooms at the Kelowna -Gen- 
ernl llo.spltnl this Saturday. Mon­
day night Iho Future Teachers 
Club attended a very Intcjrcstlng 
PTA meeting.
Well, this Friday i.s It. It’s tho 
big day for Urn l.ovcr'.s Leap 
Dance sixmsored by the Orche.s- 
tni. Hu; theme i.s Older Space, 
and the dccorallon.s are way out. 
it’s u glrl-ask-lwy affair (ixior 
boy.s!) Girl.s; have you got your 
men? I also hear that tho Dnneo 
Band is playing. By tho way. who 
i.s Alphonso?
Tt»e typing elnsBcs have a new 
chart In the typing room, and 
the top typing .studenl.s of lh< 
week have their names iiosted on 
It, I.nst woek’.s champions were; 
'I>ping 10—Gail Carlson, Carol 
Hatton. •
Typing 20-ahirley ’I^lrnor. Mar­
lene Dlttrlek
Typing 30—Arlene l-ogan. 
Gondor
100 per cent accuracy 
Avender
learns when he starts to play 
bridge is how to finesse. Pecu­
liarly enough, one of the last 
things he learns is how not to 
finesse.
This is largely because the 
many different types of play that 
can be employed to circumvent 
finesses are more difficult to en­
gineer than the finesse, which is 
a relatively simple operation.
One play of this type is called 
the “ loser on loser’’. The accom­
panying hand illustrates how an 
even-hand finesse is deliberately 
by-passed in favor of an endplay 
that leaves no room for failure.
A glance at the North-South 
hands reveals that declarer has 
no tricks to lose outside of 
spades. Two i>ossible losers exist 
in that suit. South sees that he 
can make the slam if he finesses 
the queen, and it turns out that 
East has the. king. -
But it is not the best pohey to 
rely on a finesse, which is larg­
ely a matter of luck, without first 
looking for means to avoid it.
West’s opening lead indicates 
he has the queen of diamonds. 
This knowledge can be put to 
immediate use. Declarer wins 
with the ace and promptly ruffs 
a diamond. It is the beginning of 
a plan to avoid the spade finesse.
After taking two rounds oi: 
trumps, a club is led to the king 
and the eight of diamonds is ruf­
fed. Now South cashes the ace of 
clubs and trumps a club in dum- 
niy.
The stage has been set for the 
crucial play. Clubs have been 
eliminated from both hands 
Dummy still has a trump.
The jack of diamonds is led 
South does not ruff it. Instead 
he throws a spade loser on the 
; nek. West wins with the queen, 
but has no way out. He must 
either return a spade to the A-C| 
or lead a diamond which allows 
South to discard the spade queen 
as dummy ruffs tho diamond.
Ask for
STANDARD
■  • C A
M IL K
K Local Store or 
» Roth Milkman
R O TH 'S  D A IR Y
Phone PO 2-2150
S J \V O M F S P D R L O R  J A R P T F R P 
B P F T J L F I S  S M A M it T I. W J J 1) -  U P W 1 - 
S M R H K .











WITH AN OUNCE OF 
SENTlAAaiT-OF RMHER 






THIS IS k JOB 





U7 KfRC TO CHECK 
FOR fWSERPRMTl^
,  AKYTH1K6 YOU SAYf ANYTHINCf
* BUT SET TO THE BOTTOM OF THIS, 
SAWVBR. riMO THE PERSON WHO 
I HID THIS MICROPHONE IN MY 
IIDROOM.
flQ
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phono your currier first
Then if your Courier is not 









1  thought Yoiro WANT
TO KNOW! WTVl.
FOUNB KOPIAKf





•you KRc TH/T 
PAVtcONf
THAT SEEMS TOBEAmrSKf! 
, hS  aEAR-ANCE PAPERS 
'$HOWBD UP ON MY DESK CWS 
MORNiNG.»I )MVC A FEELING 
my SEOeBTARY SLIPPED THOSE 
^ PAPERS IN WTH TWS O n « S ' 
,,THATMUSTBS (T? w—-
.  1 LOVE MY JOB “
, SELLING THINGS 
^10 PRETTY LITTLE 
r  SMILING ^  
, HOUSEVNlVESj
J .
THEY LOOK SO CUTE VJHEN 
THEY ANSWER THE BELL 
WITH PRETTY a pron s  AND 
LITTLE RIBBONS IN THEIR 









- / /.V 'S
o
HOW COME GRANDMA 
ALWAYS TAKES ONE 
O ’THOSE LITTLE KIDS 
T ’TH’SHOW WITH HER..
..INSTEAD (D’ONE 
OF US BIGGER  ̂
FELLERS? ~
WELL,THOSE KIDS ARE 




L a n d  H U N T  FO R h e r  ‘--------
I S H O E S , A F T E R  T H ’ S H O W /
LIT'T A  PEALl
HALF A co lla r :
WALK I
< 435^
1 p r o ppe d  AW 
HALF DOLLAR I
. (  UNCA IJONALO, 
Will YOU PAINT OUR 
cLuariousETO o?







s o m e t h in g ;
CTi
T












Starting In 1961. Norwny’.i state 
Initlgel will n in  concurrently wlUij| 
DIMINlSUilS the calendar year, in.stcart oF
I 7;00 tKm. and 7;30 p.m.
Vernon Rutiserlber* 
Telephone M, Worth 
1,1 2-2699
ME. BETAimE l AM JNVOT.VED IN MANKIND -  IX)NNE. jRtartng on July 1.
ER, I  CAN EXPLAIN 
EVBBYTMINSj  MRS
M I6S  LEWIS IS A SINGER.' SINCE 
e v e r y o n e  IN OUR SHOW MUST 
DOUBLE IN 
B R A SftA S IT  





I  SUCKiEGT YOU 
RETURN TO THE. 
PILOTHOUSB/
5)?
I 'M  OLAO SHE SHOWED U Pf 
IT KEPT M V BROTHER 
FROM ROBBINO  
THE S A FE . . .  AT  AST f6r,> 




P A .P IP  VOUM4H. 
TH AT LC TTE K  TO 
COuGiM JANG THI9 
MOKtmo r
n
l a i i
I'M MOT QUITS p o sitiv e ..,)
HUT I  MUST V----------------- --------
HA'/fc M A iU P y  YOU MCAM I T i  
17 ,. 1 M O T  IN VO U R  
— (  O V B K C O A T r rX K U T
•7 I r / /
O li,V /IIA T S  t u g  UGD,MAf r  M I5HT 
AG Wf-l-L. COfJFCGG X  FORGOT
TO MAIL rr... I ------------ -----------------





d / , ,
r  Foncor to 
OIVC y o u  THC 
I.E T FE R  TO M AI’ .//
u
rAOBtt HAH.T 06 D1 0 BE,
O P P O R TU N IT Y  D A YSK E L O W N A
Phone PO 2 -2 0 1 2
Handsome Straightline V IK ING
12 cubic ft. Refrigerator
D e s ig n e d  to  m e e t  t h e  a v e r a g e  fa m ily 's  
r e fr ig e r a t io n  n e e d s
A  favorite among our family of VIKING refrigerators for 1960 is this sleek and spa­
cious 12 cubic feel model 912 V, A skillfully designed model that’s outstanding in 
pjod looks, convenience and value. It you arc in the market for a refrigwator^ this 




Special -  Special -  Special 
DOOR OPENING SPECIAL
Feather Pillows
Good quality ticking. Yours at door 
opening for *1 O Q
only, each __________ _ ■ • 0 0
For Better Cooking See This
Deluxe VIKING
3 0 ” Electric Range
Automatic Oven Pre-Heating. Automatic Clock, Rotisscric and Warmer.
Model 1630 D2W R.
Regular 309 .95 .
OPPORTUNITY DAYS . . .
1 ONLY Maytag Automatic
Electric Clothes D ryer
No more heavy wash baskets to lug around, no more tiresome waiting on 




Special Trade-in O ffer
V IK IN G  2 r  Console
Fun for the entire family— entertainment to your liking ami choosing! Buy 
your new TV set now—^ v e  money during EATON’S speeial trade-in offer 
on VIKING 21-inch TV console.
EATON Price, Model TCD 403, la
Wahral, Mdragany and O Q f l  O C  
Swedish Watauil f in ish _____
Tmde-hi on a 17-in, or 21-in. l A A  a a  
e  Wood ven cm d  caUiKt TV in working order     I U l l • U U
•  19-tube PitotosoBk 
console
•  2 spedkm . .  
gain control
You Pay Only
1 9 9 9 5
EATON’S TV WABRANTY
90 days free TV service on all parts and labor <« merchandise delivered In
Kelowna and District.
Clear, steady picture 
Full, resonant tone 
Attractive furniture
EATON’S BudfeUCbarte Terms (with service eharge) 
11.00 per manOi, No Devra Payment
3 -Pee. Bedroom Suite
Hand Tractors
For small or large acreage. New features —  Positive Action Belt 
Tightener •— Reverse Control —  Larger ^
Gear Case. Engine 3 h.p. 4  cycle Briggs & I Z  ^  ,U V  
Stratton with re-coil starter........................... ■ ^  ^
I r .  • ■
Consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, 





Consisting of Bed Lounge, Foam Rubber Rocker, Footstool, Hpstess Chair, Coffee Table and 
Step Table. In your choice of Green, Brown, Turquoise coverings. i
OPPORTUNITY DAY , \
SPECIAL ..... ............ ...... ....................... ..................... .................
1 0 N L Y 2 -P c e .
Chesterfield Suite
A real oppolrunity special , . . foam rubber cushions. Color —  
mushroom and beige. jm ^  _
Regular 339.95. ^ ^ 0 , 9 5
Opportunity Days .................................. M
1 ONLY 
Minute Bed
V IK IN G  Dishwasher
Convertible Mobile (Portable) 
Models with single combined 
fill and drain connector. With 
wheels, it rolls to your dining 
Jtablc for easy loading —  lake 
it with you when you vacate. 
May bo “built-in” when dc- 
i sired.
EATON’S Sale
3 0 9 0 0
No Down Payment
Use Your Convenirnt 
Uudget Cliargo Account ■
Add Beauty and 
Practicality to 
Your Bathroom
1 * I (
A special at this low price. Features a Spring-filled mattress. 
Color beige.
Regular 259.00.
Oppolrunity Days .............. .................... 180  00
Ladies' and Gents' 3 -Speed
GLIDER Bicycles
"C rane' Coloured Bath Sets
Sky blue! Shell pinkl Jade green! Set includes .5-ft. cnnmcl-on-stccl bath with bath and, shower 
fittings; close-coupled toilet with solid scat and cover; shelf-style basin, 17 x 19 ins. with 
faucet. Right or left bath outlet. ^  mm _
EATON Opportunity Days 1 ^  O .  O  9
Sale, 3 Pieces -  - - - - - - - - - - -
EATON Biidgcf-Chargc Terms (with service charge), 10.00 mo.,
* No Down Payment.
Use Your Convenient Budget-Charge Account.
1 ONLY Thomas
Electric Organ
This outstanding organ features a double keyboard, and many 
other features found only in much higher priced organs. Como in 
and try it on our floor. ^  m
Regular 1595.00. 1  7  O  1 . U U
1 0 N L Y 2 -P c e .
Chesterfield Suite
This one won’t last long on our floor at this special opportunity 
days price. Color beige. Nylon coyer and foam rubber 
cushions.
Regular 339.50.
Opportunity Days ....................... ........
2 4 9 5 0
DELUXE MODELS
Ladles’ or Clcnts’ nunlcla —  OPPORTUNITY DAY
latest designs and modern SPECIAL .........................
colors. Ready to go on die Trade-In




Pillow Case Sets Towel Sets
Boxed, 
Regular 3,95 2.95 BoxedRegular 1.79 1.39
Towel Sets
DoXed
Regular 1.59 ....................................... |»1.29
Blankets
' Scvornl colors to choose frofn. ;
Slock up now. 7
at this low price ............................ . m s t  J
Clearing at
Half Price
Our Complete Sloek of
End Tables -  Coffee Tables 
Step Tables
The EA TO N  GUARANTEE "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded"
u se xoiir x.onvcnicm iiumrci
T  EA TO N  C
■  ■  C A N A D A  ^
Urc Y C e ent B dget Charge Account
O
L IM IT E D
K EUnVNA BRANCH —  528 BERNARD AVE-
- Y li
